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Forest
Fire On
Wharf Is Dead 




Despite the efforts of 50 men and 
their equipment, a forest fire near 
Cape Keppel, on the slopes of 
.tlount Tuam, southern sentinel of 
Salt Spring Island covered some 
800 acres last week before it was 
finaify brought to heel.
Fire broke out on Wednesday 
shortly after midday. By .evening 
it had spread over the side of the 
mountain. No homes were im­
mediately threatened and the tim­
ber involved was not of a market­
able quality.
The crews fired a break to split 
the hillside and prohibit spread of 
the flames towards the Fulford 
side of the mountain. In the mean­
time the flames moved down the 
slope towards the water.
At the weekend only a thin 
plume of smoke drifted from the 
scene. A brisk wind bn Sunday 
blew the fire into activity again 
and at daybreak on Monda.y a 
crew of 48 men armed with eight 
cats and other equipment were on 
the scene. Hot ashes and bare 
sticks are all that remain.
The fire was the first of a ser- 
: ious nature on the island for many 
years. Arhe : blaze was attributed 
to carelessness 1 bn the part of 
. hunters, hut no ppsitiye cause was 
identified:
Old Sidney wliarl' is dead after 
nightfall.
On Tuesday evening A. R. Spooner, 
president of Sidney and North Sa­
anich Chamber of Commerce, re­
ported that tlie lights at the wharf 
were inoperative. A visiting Ameri­
can yachtsman had complained to 
him that he and his fellows had 
nearly fallen into the sea. Mr. Spo­
oner passed on the complaint to the 
department of transport and had 
been promised new lamp bulbs. 
There were still no lights, he noted.
Frank Stenton, of the B.C. Elec­
tric, reported that the power had 
been off for over a year.
D. W. Ruffle reported that he had 
been advised by the village that 
bulbs were removed by yachtsmen 
who connected an extension cord to 
the socket for their power supply.
Cfiamber Concerned kt Lack
ONLY 200 ARE 
LEFT FOR BIG 
CONCERT HERE
The flames were visible through­
put manyv parts: of Saanich JPen- 
;insula>and from ^Vancouver Island ^
across the narrow strip' water
Brisk ticket sale on the Saanich 
Peninsula and over a much wider 
area is reported for the performance 
here oh Saturday, Oct. 28, of the 
i famous Don Cossacks’ chorus and 
dancers. The troupe will appear in 
Sanscha Hall. Y 
Arrangements for the Cossacks’ 
performance here are in the hands 
of the Sidney Rotary Club. Presi­
dent C . Johnson informed The Re­
view 'this week that all; but. 200 
rtickets have already been sold 'and 
I there is; a brisk; demand: for; them.
I :Tickets::can vbe. ;pl3tained fyom any 
j:nieiriber, of the club: ^
! : “We expect a capacity house: for 
;the; Cossacks’ - appearanceAnSan-: 
iSchaiHall,” said Mn, Johnson; SAy
Of Access 1® New Highway
N® Salary
.1. S. Campbell reporting on 
teacher salary negotiations held 
at Parksville, told trustees of the 
Gulf Islands School District re­
cently that following recommen­
dations, a new contract, with 
certain ad.iustments, but no sal­
ary rcciiiction, will be drawn up 
and submitted to the school board 
and teachers for approval.
— Deplores Village Stand
is being madeInadctiuale provision  by the provincial 
government for access to Sidney from the new Patricia 
B;iy Highway. Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce expres.sed concern on Tuesday evening at the 
absence of a clover-leaf or other adequate means for cro.ss- 
ing the new section of highway.
The chamber had been advised by
the Village of Sidney that the coun­
cil was closely watching access 
roads to the highway.
Members felt that the council was 
not sufficiently concerned over the 
question and a committee consisting 
of M. R. Eaton and D. G. Frizzell 
was appointed to attend upon the 
council and to urge a greater con­
cern and increased liaison with the 
chamber.
Donald Sparling explained that the 
current plans for the highway diver-
Copy work is one of the jobs done by Cpl. Norman Leak, son of Mr: 
and Mrs. Sherman A, Leak of Sidney, B.C., in the photo section at R.C.A.F. 
Station Namao, Alta. The safety poster he is preparing to reproduce is 
one of the basic methods of keeping R.C.A.F. personnelysafety-conscious. 
Cpl. Leak’s trade as a photographer requires him to be familiar with the 
operation of many types and sizes of cameras, y P;; , ;
Sigp
s
y ;:Gardenersywiir pack :;away : their tools this :5yeek-end;:as 'their attention
h-fivc th iho fplfivicinn nnri Vnner \uinfAr ipvpniriP'Q hpfnVp • Lhp : firp ' ' ■ :'strays:to.'t e tele isio :: a d; lo g:wi ter; e e ings.jbefbrejt efire.
'y evening the clocks will go back one hour to mark the
end of suriirher; time; :;Hbuseholds :will:gain;one;:-morei hqur’s Sleep:to rise 
afresh for the coming winter on Sunday morning.
There will be the inevitable early risers on Sunday, who neglect ito
........ ..set::theic,.x:locks:and'.be;at,';t]ie' gun,; to: breakfast.:
.t;,' Not Within School Act
y , Trustees of Gulf Islands School District, at;a recent 
meeting turned down a request from Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Comme.rce to yield the unfinished cent.ennial 
:museum site;for the erection ;cif a fire hall. This would 
release'the present fire hall site in Ganges for a proposed 
park, and require the building of the new; school board 








Request for information bn the 
maximum size of signs allowed on 
commercial properities in Central 
Saanich: came up before the Council 
at its meeting on Tuesday, Septem­
ber. 12.;
: Municipal clerk ;D, ;S.: Wood said 
that there is nd provision in the ex­
isting /zoning by-law regardirig the 
size ; of these;; signs ; in t commercial 
zqnes. /Therefore it was isuggested 
that a copy of jthe. Saanich by-law be: 
obtaihedvto/ find but its; regulations 
regarding; signs.; It;;was:state(]-that 
retail; stores;; build ' :up;;;the;; munici­
pality yanditherefoteshbuldAeiper;^ 
mitted ' to have all; the: advertising 
the.V' require, within reasonable; 
limits.
V Speaking / of ; signs /in^ general, 
;Reevb'R.:G; Lee; said that indiscrim-; 
inate -signs;and . billboards‘ are of no
benefit to the municipality along 
road allowances. At present signs 
are permitted for farmers advertis-r 
ing their products or giving the name 
of their farms. Any other signs that 
are, not requested through the muni­
cipal office are taken down periodi- ; 
cally by:the provincial government, 




Signpost on Patricia Bay Highway 
,: at' ■]^a.cpp:;Ave:;;:ei;^ed;^;.the.;Si(F 
W; and' Nbrbh /Saani'chyGhairiher'of
'
Two membcr.s appeared to favor 
the request. Others agreed that a 
park is desirable for Ganges, but not 
at the expense of the school board.
In the opinion of some members 
there is roonv for the fire hall and 
park on the present site. G. S. 
Humphro,vs expressed approval of 
the park plan, but did not think the 
•School board office should be built, 
on the pruiJo.sed "evil .smelling " 
property.
J, S. Campbell drew the attention 
nf (bo board to the School Act roc 
Mon 172, .sub-,section 2, which states 
it is unlawful to ti.se school land for 
an.v pnrpb.se otlicr than educational.
;'\Vit,h . this direelive ..before, them, 
meinbors vifted to .send a reply ex­
pressing appredat,ion of the 
iicr’s ; work, and exi'daining the 
board'K po,sit ion, The letter will he
personally conveyed to the Chamber 
of Commerce by; Chainnan George 
Hcinekey and C. W. Harrison,
McTavish . Road is not yet com­
plete. Crews have been working at. 
a high pace during the past week 
and the section west of East Sannich 
Rond has been .widened to its final 
measurement throughout its length.
Yet to be fully widened is that sec­
tion east of East Saanich Road; 
Crews of the provincial highways de­
partment have sprayed the surface 
.will) water in an attempt to lay the 
dust.'
; What is the destiny of .agift, to 
Sidney?,;,, I, ,;;;'
This questioh;was raised by A. R. 
Spooner, president of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce; on Thursday evening; Mr: 
Spooner referred to the donation; of 
1,000 prize bulbs by;Ci, M. Owen, of 
Beaumaris' Bulb Farm.:;;
• Mr. Spooner /explained that Mr 
Owen presented the bulbs to the
;ney;; / ort ; b ;' mb '  
; Cora inerce to; indicate; the; route: ftp 
Sidney will be removed.
Final decision oh, itk/'ultimate lpca- 
tioh ; wilL/be:v made; whehAheAtiew
; higlivyay; diversionis conii>leted.; x
l®t Jie
sion call for left turns in the same 
manner as has been established 
elsewhere on the higliway whereby 
traffic filters into a central lane to 
wait there until the road is clear.
“There should be a traffic light at 
Beacon Ave.,’’ he asserted.
Mr. Frizzell reported: that he had 
been advised by the provincial gov­
ernment that the chamber should 
approach the village council for any 
improved facilities. In view of a 
letter from the council it appears 
that the village is satisfied with the 
method of access, provided for, he 
concluded../
-AT.. RACE;-TRACK;-;-;,1':-
Mr. Sparling explained that there; : 
was land available for a cloverleaf v 
at Sandown Park, \vhere some traffic ;— 
problem was anticipated. He dis-; // 
couraged any precipitous action.:: ;
“Next / year, when this thing; is ; 
going;/ is the; time ;to; do something ■ 
about it,’’ he urgf^d 
; It. would be Aheaper: at -this time ; ;/ 
than after the diversion is complet­
ed, asserted J./G.: Mitchell.
President A. R. Spooner was con­
cerned;with the shoppers froni Deep ’ 
Cove, Towner Park and Ardmore 
who might be seeking to reach Sid­
ney. He enquired whether these ' 
people would experience difficulty ip ■ 
reaching Sidney.
Crossing the highway is already a 
tough undertaking,' stated Mr. Mit­
chell. Drivers seeking to turn’ south 
on the highway, leaving the village 
at ferry -time, are delayed for be­
tween 10 and 15 minutes before they 
can come cut of Beacon, he warned 
the chamber.
' , Adding to the problems will be 
McTavish Rohd, noted the president.
; “There will come/a day when;Mc-; 
Tavi.sh Road will see traffic again,’’ 
he observed.
; Letter from a person requesting 
the;niinimum ; lot size in future for 
subdividing , a piece, of. property on 
Sluggott Rd, in Brentwood ' aroused 
inucli di.scnssion at the Central 
. SiViinich Council mceting/of Tue.sday, 
3 , September,; 12',-
First Parade For Air Cadefs
Evening Here
Air cmlct.s of Snnnicli Peninsula 
will attend the first parade of tlie 
new venr on Tlnirsrlay evening at 
Patricia Bay armories. Panule will 
take place at V.iiO p,ni,
Now recniit.s for the .st|undroii will 
pniTido at the same time and trans- 
portation is offered iii accordance 
wjth the .scliedvjle publi.shed in Inst 
we(!ks;- Review.;',, ; -
.. The sf(iiadroni.iH ;om; of hundreds
aero,s,s the Dominion, It offer.s a 
training in military drill and depnvl-
vnent Wilh instrurlinn in verimiR 
aspef!t.s of aviation, It i.s in no way 
linked with military .service .'ind a 
ciidel IS' not a : member of, the, air, 
force, jioi' is lie required to serve 
I at any tlmo in llu! future,
I Tlie local squadron, under the conv;
; inand of Lit,-LI, J.;;R, llaniiiui et)-' 
'.(er.s, it-s ■ fourth year of: operation 
! here,"-'- -'-//x,"','
eommunity thi’ough the Chamber of 
Commerce. He had handed them 
over to the village and they had been 
planted in the village property at 
Deacon and RovoiUh.
The cliambor will enquire of tlie 
i-ilLige regai'ding the future destiny 
of the bulh.s,
Tlie pre.sent:)ninimu)Ti lot .size is 
7.5 by 120 feel, Hnwover it was 
pointed but at the mebting that this 
area i,s damp in winter, This loads 
to septic tank problem.s and n prob­
lem of; locating a 'hou,sc* on .such n 
lot, Tlicrefore a larger minimum 
lot size would improve .sanitation. It
F^OF^ AIJ. ISLANDS
'was further pointed out that many 
modern houses that are long and 
slender with wide eaves will not fit 
on a 75 foot/frontage lot. ;It is re­
ported that there/ are some cases, 
when roofs have overhung a neigh­
boring'’' lot.;ii;';-:;; ;x:;'"/:'''';-'' I'-'''
With the.so problems in mind, 
Councihor A. K.; llemslroet sug­
gested that the, minimum lot size be 
made 100 by 150 feet, or a 15,000 
square foot minimum.,
However there is a po.ssibililyThat 
tills size will he changed when the 
sub - divi.sion by • law is drafted. 
Tlierofore Reeve Lee expre,s.sed the 
opinion that the 15,000 .square foot 
jcciuircmcnt he an interim recoin- 
meiKlation ; until further aclitm is 





' Bul.cliavl, Ciarrtvn.s repbris that it! 
hn.s had a good /year .with an in- j 
, ereasu in, tlie muriber. of: viKil<jr.sj 
fmm 11 ast yetir, Wa Her C, Dodsworth, 
Mie,manager, reports that: since! 
April I, IWl.OtK) visitors have pa.ssed 
/through the ;galea. , ;x , .
Willie the service provided by 
motor eoache.a for viaifors to Mu* gar­
dens has rohiained papular, Mr, 
Dixlswprih has noted a subsianMal 
increase in the miinher of visitors to 
Mu* garden.*! coming by private oar.s,
Mr, Bod.Hworih ntlrlhutes this in- 
("‘rea.'-e to the .service provided by the 
B.C, ferries, Many more vi.s.ll/Ors 
from tlie lower mainland are coming 
over with their ears,
"■ successful'' i
Also the .summer concerMs havei 
liecn a succes.'s. Approximately 250 
local iwrformerr. have appenriul dur­
ing the serle.*i, The gnrderw plan to 
eiirrv out Mu* same program next 
year. Mr. Dodsworth (‘xplain(.*d that 
it gives young pcmfonneri} an opiuir- 
tunity to Ixicome known to the gcii- 
eral tmblio.,
Another project limii summer was 
upi'R'l shows I'or"the childrei'i. TIiom 
were held in the evening and laslwl 
■IP mlnuieiiv iduHvs meant that 
' "parenta brought their children to the
gardens ivrthe evenings; mid atlend- 
miee. wnS inereasod,
Mr. Dodswurlh would like to re- 
mind prospectiv.t); evening visitors to 
the gardens, tliat Mu* euldmir llglit- 
ing will bo turned off a.s of .Oeto- 
her 21,"- - " , -: ;
imm USE
pm ran
The quest,ion of Central "Saanieb 
WnterworltK paying for inickii iu>r» 
rowed from ; the Cerilrnl, .Sabnleli, 
Public Works arose at the .council 
mccMng of Tur'Kday, Seplemhcr ,12, 
Crninriilor Mivliell, head of Mu pu!v 
lie works fcommittec said ’ (hat it, Is 
not right Miat municipal timda shoidd 
be used for; waterworks purpoRos 
edMiout the '„watrrv,dirl!rxjire!'(;iiting 
payment,"■ -I,',/
II was iiolnled out that a person 
llviii'g at M'omil Newton, slionld not 
pay t.axe.s that will be used indirect.ly 
to .'.upply a person at ,Kefiliiig with 
water. Therefore a pi'ice of l-l ah 
limir was agreed npop, This in- 
■eJndes wages for the driver,'and, 
inolnfennnce,'' ■" ’' ' /''" '
IslamiK Ilf Hie (Jalf group serv(‘i! 
by (lie U,C, Toll ‘AuHibrlly are Ine- 
big (he widesl pulilicKy eainpalKii 
ei’er inulertnkea oa their liehalf.
(In Tiiesiloy a liinelteon ineediu' 
of repreKeiUiidves of (he various’ 
Islainls inul dielr rehorlK wns 
slageil id llarhour lloiisi* lliilel, 
(iaages. whea U. d, Worley, assls- 
(oni inanaKer of (he (oil aadiordy 
was-Jias(.- A';-
TIh* gadierhig dliHeiiKsed pabli- 
eily eampalgas and heard an onl- 
line of (he eainpalgn (o he Imiiielied 
hy die governineid on lielinll of
and dietr ferry(lie (slaiidM 
servlees.- / -
Tin* islinulK will etnne widiln (he 
seoiie of (lie Toll Aadiorily's ndver* 
(iKliig immpalgn sbiee (he aeqaisl- 
don of (he Gulf Island Ferry Co. 
final) LId.k by (he (oil iindtorKy.;
It Is expeeled dial (lierelreala- 
dim iof piibllelly miilerlal will ex- 
lead lata moH( parls id' (he UnKed 
.Slides ond aeross f'anada.
IleHoil (iperidorN and adier eiiii- 
eenied widi Islaiids piibneK.y an- 
deipide a ina,|or devi'lopmenf In 




V Rifleman Lome Magee, Iff. son of 
Mr, and Mrs. S. N. Magee, 1(120.5 
Third Street, .Sidney, lins sneess* 
fully eonipleted a 2().W'eek rccriiitu’
; Dnucing classes for the young-are 
to he hiiinched in ihe Sidney area 
wltliln the I'lext severnl weeks. 
Kinsmen Chib of Siiiiiev has under- 
taken a new veuliire into, the reaiin 
i)f youth nct.ivit.ii!(i with the 'nnriounef*- 
meid of a square dancing elass for 
ehildren hetween the ages of six 
(0 Ui./ '
Final prepariitionfi are not/yet eom- 
pSeled, bill the program will piovide 
foi’:!! jiun(,ir (:la.ss. for children up to
') j-'iiee , of, Ihiii,' type ul courKo .in 
■V-iet-oria./"
' The cla.a.ses will 'lie arrin'iged at 
I Piiirlda Bay armories, lieadqumTere 
I (It the Knamien Air Cjiidel Squadron, 
fmotlier youth venl-ure .fipoiisorcd by 
'MlAlOCal'clllbr'-'
1 Purtlu)r Information will'be pnb- 
liRtu'fl next week,
Couiielllm* A, A; Vlckerfi’ eiupiired 
of/the/Central Kandicb cbiineil nl, ]! » 
nieetlng (if Tnesdiiy, Seplemher 12 ti.s 
to whedier or not th(*ro is a h.v-Inw 
lop the ('oiitrpl of olmoxions'weeds: 
on vaihint property, / ,11 wiis, filnted 
dint there Is n law saying dint if 
wc(/d,‘j present afire haznrd, ,-or 
difdrlbnte .weds whiblr will ruin ex­
pensive Inwnts, the owner of lIu! 
vrionnt iireiierty is giviip n, cerlnin 
niimher of dnya to get them cut. At 
present dierit ia sonu* difficulty wltli 
troulile.'soine we(*df5 on MnrUndale 
Rd. If the weediH are on jvmunicipal 
rand jillowbmei;*, Ji irneliir Is Keiit out 
lO; cut -them,"/'. ,
The eoiiucil recomnumded dint if 
any person ir having trouble with 
;Woe(lt?,:to"bring Ida cnmplaitd- to the 
municipal, pfiiee, ,, , ,,,,
" Properties to 'be^crossed by:!the x 
new Patricia Bay Highway by-pass­
ing Uu;; airport; runway are being ;; 
acquired by the provincial govern- 
inciit. A number of settlements 
haye been imule and the transncUons ! 
completed.;;;:'
.Severnl property' bwner.S have ' ex­
pressed (iisaallsfnclion,with the viil- 
ualion established by /the govern­
ment, officials and have tentatively 
.'■ipakcn of taking the scUleinent, to 
arbitration..''
VILLAGE IS
, Sldidjy yiihigo conncll hns (Icolinctl 
to askump rekponHlbillty for tlio com­
fort stnllonnt the old Sidney whfirf, '
Sidney find; North Sannich Clinii!)- : 
h(n’;'of/Conm''erec m!elvc(l advice to ;; 
this :offocli,at 'its,jncetltig; on/ Tucs! 
day evening, ,
The council wrolo: declining' / to ‘ 
tiikil (woi’ llm Jiulldhig lind n(lde(l. | 
lliat the indt was in need of about 
$•10(1 worth of ropidrs.
"Our cornispOndonco witb the Vil* 
lage Is not negative," ob.sorvcd one 
momberi "It Ih null and void."
following is die melorologi-
fnihdng coui'sa at Currlo Bnn'iU!k.‘i in I’he age ol la (rom (i.tio nriMl H on 
Calgary. Now n trained soldier, Rfm | the • appointed evening with tiio.vc 
Magcc Wdl be pfiRled to the 2iirt j agedM-di at « p.m, nnlil b.rai, 
Battalion, Tjic Qnron’s Own Riticiii | lii.<,!t-ructor willbo S, S, Smctliurtii, i 
of Canada to; compleic IiIk 'trrdrdng. ' who fiai, filDciily bad ,some expert-,,!
Sidney Hanidlicap
Bidney liimdicnp will be ron off at 
Ri'uidowtv Park race track on Mon* 
diiy afternoon, Kept. 2.5. PiiriHC is 
offered hy a group of Sidney jner- 
charit.(i widdn Ihc+Snlney and North 
Siuinlcb Clumiber of-CommereWi /!
AUTOMATION AT 
'WAITlNG;;;ROOiyi::;,;v;'
,W-uMii,,; 1 ..nuu..id ,llic lf»land.'...,ft//ri’y 
wharf, Svfartz Bay’,/has bkmi; auto- 
mated. , The counler .service' -liatt 
l)(‘evi ' elinilnnted and ' the ninn on 
duty hats been rerihveed by ninebiiasN/ 
.Polontiid islands ferry trnv(.*llcr.« 
may fitill enjoy re(reshmcnin before 
boarding Iho vc.xscl, but the refresb- 





,1}? , , - - -
cal record for the week ending Sept.
17, tiiridfdied by tlie Dominioiv Rx* 
pcrtmenlnl Statloi'M',:;';'..-;';'.,''!A';'/’!. 
SAANICnTON,"!"'-,: /".l-Ai,:;:,';'.""
Maximum tcm. (Sept, t;i)
Mbdmnvn tVm. Mjcpt. 'liVi,
Minimum on the grnHS/
PrccipKation (Idchofi);.,
HKll prodpllatiun (inches) ,A27.fe; 
biiig.luuc. (liuura), , wO.il,,
SIBNEV,'."' l;„::/',;;- I";:i j-;/x'l'„.,
Supplied by' die Mcterologlcal; 
Division, Dcpartmciit of Transport, ' 
'for"(he'"'w(?ek"'endlng''8ept,"'''17,M''''-'‘l'.''d''' 
Maximum tem, (Sept 13) .. .A, ,7(1,0 
Mhiimurn (('m. iartit, 13)x 
Mcnn'iempcrntnrc".'/"'i’";' 50.6"" 
■Pr'ecipit«tk»v"(inchftS)/'/;:-;'.'x/,■;,:,/‘ (1.02 ; 
Jllfi] preeipUallon (Indies) . 2A.2t5
/'/-/X-//
X -'-lix;’ ' :',9r :
iiNiiiiM'iutiimitiiMiim
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BILLIONAIRE IS RIDICULED AT GEM 
THEN BANK OF ENGLAND IS ROBBED
On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Sept. 21-22-23, the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney will present Let’s Make 
Love, starring, Marilyn Monroe, 
Yves Montand, Tony Randall and 
Frankie Vaughan.
The story begins wheai Yves Mon­
tand, a billionaire, discovers that he 
is being satired in an off-Broadway 
review. With his press agent, Tony 
Randall, he goes to the theatre. 
When the call at the theatre comes 
for look-alikes, Montand is chosen 
to play himself. Thus begins the 
campaign to the heart of Marilyn 
Monroe who stars in the show. The 
battle rages between Montand and 
Frankie Vaughan who is the show’s 
comic, and may the best entertainer 
win.
To make up for his lack of stage 
skill, Montand hires Bing Crosby, 
Milton Berle and Gene Kelly to teach 
him the art of singing, comedy and 
dance. Naturally, Marilyn does not
realize that Montand is a billionaire 
until the end when all is forgiven.
The Day They Robbed the Bank of 
England will be presented on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
25-26-27. This English suspense 
drama featui’es Aldo Ray, Elizabeth 
Sellars and Peter O’Toole.
The story was inspired by histori­
cal details of the only time the seem­
ingly impregnable Bank of England 
was robbed. Aldo Ray portrays the 
Irish-American adventurer Charles 
Norgate, ring-leader of a group of 
Irish patriots who plot to rob the 
bank in order to obtain funds for 
Ireland’s fight against England for 
home rule in 1901. Against formid­
able physical odds, they gain access 
to the strongly-guarded vaults by 
means of an obsolete sewer line and 
burn an opening through the steel- 
lined floor. They then transfer the 








Following a most enjoyable cross­
country holiday in their British-built 
home-on-wheels, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Aeirs returned last week to their 
Third Street home. Their journey 
was full of variety: from the pastoral 
and towering mountain scenery of 
B.C. through the oil lands and wheat- 
lands of the prairies and the lovely 
lakeland of Ontario and its pioneer 
farming country to the City of 
Quebec. Points visited by the Sidney 
travellers included Montreal and
Mr. Hollands’ cousin and his wife, 
Mrs. and Mi’S; Charles Hollands of 
Tonbridge, England. Visiting at the 
same time were the son and 
daughter-in-law of Mr. C. Hollands, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hollands and their 
two children, Debbie and Steve, 
from Burnaby. Tonbridge being a 
Kentish town, and a very attractive 
one, some interesting comparisons 
were made between Vancouver 
Island weather and that of England.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson of
Squads Are 
Victorious
Quebec City. They report that ex- t Toronto, newcomers to the district, 
cept for a short detour—less than 75 i having taken up residence on East 
miles—at Kettle Falls the entire trip | Saanich Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
F®r Mi^h^Grmde
'k.m
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Shopping: Hours: 9 a.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
5.30 n.m.
was made by all Canadian roads and 
mainly by the Trans-Canada High­
way, which they found to be in splen­
did condition. Their holiday journey 
gave the Sidney couple a realization 
of the vast expanse of Canada and 
“the friendly land in which Canad­
ians live.”
Diane Hulme. Lorraine Knutson. 
Ruthie Jacobsen, Rolinda Orchard 
and Wendy Marlin, all of Sidney, are 
now attending the University of Vic­
toria. Rolinda and Wendy are tak­
ing first year science and Diane, 
Lorraine and Ruthie, first year edu­
cation. With the exception of 
Wendy, who graduated from Royal 
Oak high school, all the young stu­
dents are graduates of North Saanich 
high.
W. F. H. Mason, Charmay Apart­
ments, is home again after spending 
a few days visiting friends in Vic­
toria.
A recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs., Mike Sealey, Sixth 
Street, was Dick Robie of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner, Third 
Street, were the recipients of warm 
congratulations on the occasion of 
their 25th wedding anniversary. The 
anniversary party held at their home 
last week was attended by 30 rela­
tives i and friends.
/Miss Ivy Sowerby was a recent, 
visitor ■ at the home of her; parents, 
Mr. , and Mrs. J. -Sowerby, Fifth 
Street. / Miss Sowerby is a staff 
rriember of the Royal Alexandra Hos­
pital,^ Edmonton, Alta; ;: ,.,v:,
: Mr;;and/Mrs..:E.^ Clayton: of Leth­
bridge, Alta ., have returned to their, 
home - after visiting their son" and 
daughter-in-law, Mr.; and Mrs.; ,A.;L.' 
Clayton, Second St. Both were 
/warm:4n their'praise of .Sidney’s de­
lightful ^holiday sunshine. J 
/ Rbbyriv/Dawsoii, /daughter: of -Mr. 
and:; / Mrs;JHarold ,;;Dawsonj:, Third 
Stv;;receritly enjoyed/a: holiday visit 
with' her :;uncle : and:; aunt;"and/thein 
family in Vancouver. Before re­
turning •to :'her;: Sidney; homej^Rbbyiv 
spent "some time. at/Bir ch B a:y v/Wash-;
iv-icpf-rkn ■ . U r»rncirlrpH
new ex-
SIDNEY
ington;;; ; “Botli:;:;;places'” ; remarked 
Robyn, ; “enjo3ted i' :real; : S i d n e;y
’ wpatihpr:Y-'--" ■-■■■;
state “we are enjoying our 
perience very much.”
Winnipeg visitors at the home of 
Mrs. W. Hale, Turner Apartments, 
Third St., are Miss Nell Stark and 
her brother, George Stark, of the 
Manitoba city.
Mrs. Mary Grey, of Queen’s Ave., 
has taken up residence in Brentwood, 
Miss Lynn Watson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Watson, Patricia Bay 
Highway, recently began her train­
ing as X-ray technician at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Among the prizewinners at the 
Victoria Horticultural Society’s Ex­
hibition was S. A. Kirk, Third St., 
amateur gardener who won second 
award with his entry of McIntosh 
apples, second for his entry of 
Carters “Student” parsnips, third 
ribbon for his spray of three cuts of 
chrysanthemums and green ribbon 
with honorable mention for his entry 
of two large chrysanthemums ... 
Mr. Kirk was following up his suc­
cess at the Saanich Fair, when he 
was awarded the Creed Rose Bowl 
for the best rose in the fair. -i
Mr. and Mrs. B.; L. Martin, of • 
Third St., recently received in the 
same week letters from Kenya, 
Ghana, Egypt, Italy, and one, also 
addressed to Sidney, B.C. which had 
detoured via Sydney, Australia!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dawson, 
Third St., /are at home again after 
spending a restful holiday at various 
Up-Island points; A : highlight of 
their trip /was aj sail on the Lady 
Rose from Port Alberni along the 
canal to Ucluelet: Glorious sunshine 
was enjoyed throughout their trip. 
Snow tipped the top of Mt. Arrow- 
smith:/; a,./reminder z of ,: the fall 
■'season/'
Recent visitors at the home of: Mr/ 
; and /.Mrs: /H, :.V/: Beise, /; Third ::::St.,/ 
were /Mr; and: Mrs/-Haryey of Van­
couver; (Mrs./Beise^s parents); .also 
theirZ/friends; Mr.//and /Mrs.: Li/, E.; 
Smith of Duncan.
/; / A,/yery:'; pleaisant;, surprise/ was :Lx-• 
perienced; by ;Capt/ and/Mrs/;H/ W.: 
Scardifield. Third- St., by. the unex- 
peeted visit to/their home of their 
old friends/ Mr. /'and Mrs./ Gordon
The members of the Sidney junior 
soccer squads are well pleased with 
the results of their first week of 
play. Two games were played and 
both resulted in victories. The re­
sults were: Division 6—Mitchell and 
Anderson 6, Central Comets 1; Di­
vision 5—Wrights 2, Britannia Le­
gion 1.
In the first game, George Laing’s 
boys, strengthened by the addition of 
some new players controlled the field 
at Central Park. Keith North ob­
tained three goals and Ted Clarke 
one.
In the second game, Norman
Sightless Fishermen To Be 
Entertained By Yachtsmen
The terrier is considered the most 
incorruptible, irrepressible watch 
dog in the whole dog family.
On Saturday, Sept. 23, the Capital 
City Yacht Club will entertain 45 
guests from the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind on a fishing 
derby.
Wright’s youngsters v/ere winners in 
a game which was indecisive until 
the final minutes. Doug Hannan 
got both goals with the winning goal 
some three minutes from full time. 
He completed successfully a solo 
rush from mid-field.
This week will see the completion 
of registration for eight, nine and 
ten year olds in Brentwood, Sidney 
and Deep Cove. The make-up of 
house league teams will get under­
way and preliminary selection for 
the Merchants Division 7 team of 
10 year olds will be made.
Eighteen yachts will leave at 9.30 
in the morning for a day’s fishing, 
returning at 4.30 p.m. to the Club 
anchorage at Clark’s Boat Works.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will furnish 
refreshments in the clubhouse, at 
which time prizes will be presented 
to the winners of the derby.
The Capital City Club inaugurated 
this activity about eight years ago 
and since then several other yacht 
clubs around the Gulf area are hold­
ing similar guest cruises for blind 
fishermen.
CARAMEL WAFERS—Grey Dunn ....... .S-oz. pkg.
PEACHES—MalkiiV.s. 15-oz.  .......... .........2 for
INSTANT COFFEE—Ma.xwell Hou.se ....6-oz. jar 




HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR 5-1091 - 2425 .Amelia Ave.
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
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Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
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: Guests at/ the- hdine of; Mr, /and Patterson, of Markham, Ontario./ 
Mrs. A./W.'Hollands;/Third St., were ! ... Continued on Page Ten
:HA0:::ft:€OOD SUMMER:?
/ Before the Fall and/Winter Seasons let/US: check over/ - 
//your car, whatever make or model.
We use and recommend Champion Plugs, Delco 
Ignition, Autoiite Ignition. Exide Batteries.
Fram Filters.
and: ;tire/ / tradd-ih
':::T;:H-^■E:A/T^R^ /-^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M;
THURS.> FRI. - SAT. 
:V//SEPT./21-22:.: 23/.'.:/
prices:Check / on / our//battery 
allowances.
:::l,'':-//:::;/:/,:::/::/
We/haYe/ been appoirited a/depot/for The//Trailer R.ent 
System, Ltd. Hire .Here, /Leave/ There,/ or for use 
locally. Ask about/the reasonable terms. /// //
BEACON Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
WRANDALL^FRANKftWlUGHAN
6£0R6ECaW* • NORHAHKWSKA *; ^
C^IinemaScopE COUOPk or DStUXB
MON/- TUES:/- WED.:,/, ,-:: 
■;/:'/ /,:SEPT;'-,25;-/26'-27-./'/;:/:/
Imagine-':/'//;■/:,///-: /:'"':/'■" ';.//'/',l''"/-,"''/:'/'/':'
Christmas /at/S@a! ;Cruisiiiig - .to///: //: 
Hawaii! Enjoy Blaney's 22-Day
December and January Tours
Go by Cruise Ship — Return by Jet — From $362.55
TOUR 1. Loave.s Vancouver Dec. TOUR 2. Leaves Vancouver Jan. 
24, returns Jan. 1*1. Wonderful! of), returns Feb. 11, Ten won-
■:'W00L'"/:^'^':^'::' WILTON/:.:/'//"''//":'-,
BROADLOOM BROADLOOM
Rich tone-oa-toao carpet in 
/fine colors, All wool pile, 0 
ft, Avide, Reg. $12,t».") sg, yd;
Choose this in nubby uncut 
l)ilo lliat Iddes footprint.'} and 
crushing; All 12 ,’ft; wide, 
Reg. :$9.95 ',Hq. y‘l//- ' / ./:
:'::'/::/'':-1|50''://i''




Imported from England;. , . 
/in floral, modern > nud tradi­
tional do.'iign;i. Ml I>x12 ft, 
Reg, '$109,56/- ■
Seleclitm of Wilton/.niHl Ax- 
luiiifitcr dhscmUimiMl:, sam- 
pies/prieod for quick clear-
jmce:''aL".only '/--/'- •;/




derful days aboard P. & O, 
Lino’s luxury cruise ship “Or- 
cade.s” , , . i)lu.s 12 happy days 




You’ll enjoy Christmas and New 
Year’s, 10 days in all, abnard 
P. & 0, Line’.s luxury cruise 
sliip “Or.sova” . , . plus 12 glor- 
iou./; day,s at the Roof, Waikiki
BeaLii.
Moth tours go via Sail Fraiudsci) and Los Aiigeli's . . . Ask for free 
color hroeluu'o of all the e.veiliug details. 
EXCITING! INTERESTED? Drop in now for your free 
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Slirtlni WtoSUirlni
ALDO RAY ELIWH SEIARS 
PETER O’TOOLE'HUGH GRIFFITH 
KiEROH MOORE • ALBERT SHARPE
- FREE! ^
FOR THE I'RICE OF -LFOR THE PRICE OF 
Yes Sir. that’s what we're 
offering each Monday night! 
It's an ontortnlnment bargain 
that can't /bo. bont!//;
For oacli paid adult achni.s- 
sion, 2 people will bo admit­
ted ! That's every Monday 
night; nt lhis Theatre,






-FREE-DELIVERY. TO: SIDNEY,'SAANICH 
And Mdlii Gulf Islands
.,^YUN A—Finked/’/,/ 
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Details Of Local Dental 
Program Are Announced
Members of the Central and North 
Saanich Preventive Dental Program 
met recently to finalise plans for 
the operation of a newly formed Den­
tal Clinic.
This is to be sponsored by five 
groups, consisting of Deep Cove 
P.T.A., representative Mrs. J. Ab­
bot, 880 Downey Road, GR 5-2483, 
Keating P.T.A. representative Mrs. 
P. Carey, 3161 Campion Road, 
GR 4-1559, Saanichton P.T.A. repre­
sentative Mrs. J. Bell, R.R. 1, Sa­
anichton, GR 4-1026, S a n s b u r y 
P.T.A., representative Mrs. J. 
Forge, 8925 Marshall Road, 
GR 5-24.50, and Sidney P.T.A., repre­
sentative Mrs. L. Christian, 1780 
Mills Road, GR ,5-1736.
Registration is open to children 
born in 1955 and 1956 who are or will 
be attending these schools, except
CENTMAL SAAMiCM
Scliod of Highland 
Panclng Competitive
Associate Member of the 
C.D,T.A., B.C. Branch Highland
Shellagh Mallard 
Scottish Born — Scottish Trained
in the case of Deep Cove which is 
open to Grade 1 children only. Reg­
istration forms may be obtained 
from the P.T.A. representatives, and 
should be returned to them by Octo­
ber 1, 1961, accompanied by the $5.00 
registration fee.
It may be necessary to restrict the 
number of children enrolled in some 
cases owing to the limited amount 
of money available from the spon­
soring groups.
Dr. Gray has agreed to treat the 
children and the first session is 
scheduled for October 18. Appoint­
ments will be made by the secretary, 
and parents will be notified of the 
time and date of their child’s ap­
pointment.
The dental program also wishes 
to announce a poster contest which 
will be open to all elementary school 
cliildren in the district. Posters 
should depict the theme “Preventive 
Dental Care,” and must be submit­




Monthly business meeting of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute was 
held last Tuesday afternoon. This 
was the first for the fall season and 
was presided over by Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward. The community fair was 
discussed, being held in October, 
when the W.I. members will have a 
miscellaneous stall. A variety of 
articles will be made for this stall. 
Nominations were made for mem­
bers to be appointed to the district 
board of officers. The monthly 
social meeting will be held at the 
hall on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 26, 
the handicraft convener, Mrs. R. 
Ronson, will be in charge of the 
meeting and has made arrangements 
for a speaker on handicrafts. Mrs. 
Clair Watts, who is the convener for 
Unitarian Services work, collected 
the work done by the members dur­
ing the summer months, including 
many knitted sweaters. Refresh­
ments were served after adjourn­
ment of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Aspinal, Del­
aware Road, are the proud parents
ENROLL NOW 
PHONE EV 4-6217
SOFTWOOD .STOREHOUSE of a son, born at the Royal Jubilee
He hasOver two-thirds of this continent’s i Hospital on September 7. 
entire supply of softwood sawtimber '
38-2
AUDUBON SCREEN TOURS 
1961-1962
First Of Five Lectures 
September 29 and 30
is to be found in the forests of North 
America’s Pacific slope. In all, the 
commercial forests of this area con­
tain more than three trillion board 
feet of sawtimber, both softwood and 
hardwood, or more than half of all 
the sawtimber volume on the con­
tinent.
Shown here are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
F. Bickford who were married re­
cently at Brentwood United Church, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford are presently 
staying at Brentwood Auto Court for 
a few weeks. They plan on making 
their home on West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay.
MELANCHOLY COOING 
The mourning dove gets its name 
from its soft, melancholy cooing. 
The sound of its voice ■ is said to 
express more than any other sound 






Speaker: Mrs. P. Witherspoon 
Kiwi Commonwealth y 
.. ; £ Av$3.00 
V i:: A$1.00
O'otainable from: w
Provincial Museurif or the D 
: ? ■ : .GiftA Shop,:2224 Oak :Bay,;Ave.'■/
Single .Admission:
Adults, 75c — Students, 25c 
:An;'ailable: at the," Au&toriu
Harvest Thanksgiving Service will 
be held at Brentwood College Mem­
orial Chapel on Sunday, Sept. 24, at 
11.30 a.m. This will be a family 
service conducted by Rev. 0. L. 
Foster. It is hoped there will be a 
good attendance of parents and 
children. Gifts of fruit, flower and 
vegetables may be left at the chapel 
before 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 
23. There will be no change in time 
of services.
About a dozen members of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute are at­
tending the district annual confer­
ence, being held at Duncan on Fri­
day, Sept. 29. They will leave on 
the 8.30 a.m. ferry from Brentwood 
Bay. ;
Rev. L. Hooper officiated at the 
service last Sunday morning at the 
Brentwood United Church when the 
two children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Iwaskow, Verdier Avenue, 
were baptized. Larry Gordon is six- 
years old and Holly Ann is two and 
a. half years old. The godparents 
were Mr. and Mrs. Len Watson and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ostrowercha 
from Millardville, B .C.
A rally program and promotion 
e.xercises for the Brentwood United 
Church school pupils will be held 
next Sunday morning. Sept. 24, at 
10.15 a.m. All adults, parents or 
not, are invited to attend before the 
morning service at 11.15 a.m. Reg­
ular classes begin on Sunday morn­
ing, Oct. 1. Those in grade 3 or 
above in day school will meet from 
10.15 a.m. to 11.00 in the church. 
Pre-schoolers and those in grades 1 
and 2 will meet in the church hall 
at 11.15 a.m. An explorer group is 
being started bri Wednesday, Oct. 4. 
Girls of the ages 9, 10 and 11 are 
invited to register next Sunday for 
this group. Mrs. Wm. Bickford will 
be the leader and they will meet 
each Wednesday in the church hall 
from 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Miss Claudia Baade left on Sept.Tl 
by train to Montreal where she will 
board the Empress of Canada for a 
month’s tour'; of Europe. She,; will 
stop , en route • to visit relatives in 
Saskatchewanmnd Montreal. :
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bryce have re­
turned to their home at 3996 Old­
field Road, following a six-week holi­
day, which they spent visiting Fort 
Churchill and Flin Flon, Manitoba; 
Regina and Ogema, Sask.; and num­
erous other places en route.
F. C. Michell, accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. A. Hafer, motored to 
Santa Barbara. Calif., where they i 
are visiting Mrs. Hafer’s son-in-law ! 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David I 
W. Briscoe. j
Mrs. W. Bate is back at her home 
on Central Sannich Road, following j 
a week in Royal Jubilee Hospital, | 
Victoria. I
The Saanichton elementary school 
P.T.A. will hold the first meeting of 
the new school term on Wednesday, 
Sept. 20. at the school. Members 
will be shown the new school addi­
tion. and guest speakers for the 
evening will be the two new teach­
ers, Mrs. W, Bickford and Mrs. 
White.
Central Saanich firemen have 
been kept bu,sy this past week 
answering calls, there have been 
four in the past few days. However, 
due to their very prompt action, no 
serious damage has been reported 
from any of the fires.
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn and her j 
daughter Pat, of Oldfield Road, are j 
spending a few days in Portland, i 
Oregon, visiting relatives. j
Mr. and Mrs. John Saint, Dean ; 
Park Road, have Mr. Saint’s brother ' 
and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Edward j 
Saint, Perth. Australia, visiting i 
them. Mr. and Mrs. E. Saint plan 
to spend about a month here, and 
the two brothers and their wives en­
joyed the past weekend visiting up- 
Lsiand at Campbell River, Courtenay 
and Comox and other points of inter­
est,
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan, Saanichton, 
have, as their gue.st, Mrs. Grogan’s 
sister. Miss Dorothy Watt, of Bob- 
caygeon, Ontario.
Brentwood Girl 
Has Visit With 
Prime Minister
Miss Charlotte Ann Baade, 
Brentwood, recently returned from 
her vacation visit with relatives at 
Imperial, Sask. A highlight of her 
trip was an opportunity
of
to talk to 
Prime Minister Diefenbakor who 
was renewing acquaintances in his 
first constituency. As a memento 
of this visit, Miss Baade has some 





The W.A. of St. Paul's United 
Church, Sidney held its first meeting
The Dead Sea is the deepest known 
inland depression in the earth’s sur­
face.
of the fall season in the church 
parlors on Wednesday, Sept. 6.
The president. Mrs. Dawson 
opened the meeting with prayers 
then Mrs. Whitmore read the devo­
tional. There were 13 members 
present.;
Plans were discussed for the 
bazaar which is to be held on Oct. 
21, with Mrs. Pedlow as convenor. 
A short business meeting followed, 
then all participated in a no-host tea.
Next meeting is to be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 2,30 p.m.
minister and the congregation was 
given by Mr. Whitmore.
/ After the- service, a social: hour 
was enjoyed by visitors and the con­
gregation in the Sunday,school room. 
Refreshments were provided by the 
ladies of the church i -
VictoriaCrYstal Garden.^
OPEN WEEK DAYS—
9.00 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
WPEN' ''SUNDAYS—
38-tf; i; ; ; 12.30 itci 10.30 >.nn
YOU / WILL ; BE::WELeOMEDi/ 
ROGj^S SEMIlSfAR
in preparation for the provincial founding convention''
;''tt;'bt/the/,itw:' /'t
New Democratic Party
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24, 1961
10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. (Registration 9.30 a.m., $1) 
SSGS'DOUGLAS; STREETri^-''-'-^.''-
Refrcshmenls Will Re .Servi'd by .Saanich C,(LF. Women’s Council
,V i ,c t o I'i i a; Presbytery: • of ' the,
: Unifed; Church- of .Canada inducted' 
Reverend Li;C. Hooper as ^minister 
of’ the-' Brentwpod /and;’Shady- Creek 
Charges of the United Church t of 
Canada : ori: September ;13, in the 
Brentwood United Church qh W.est 
Saanich Roadi Rev. C: H. Whitmore 
of Sidney arranged and led the ser­
vice for the:presbyteryi, : :
;: At ’ 7i30 fpim. ;,the presbytery /met, 
with the official boardb of the two 
churches to ascertain that all was 
in order and all were satisfied with 
arrangements hiade.
GThere was a, large turnout of pres­




Build For Winter 
■-v Resistance■ /■':
W('
I Tlie, W.A. to; St. Mary’s Church, 
I Saanichton, hold its first nH-'cting of 
I the fall season on Tue.s,, Seiit, 12, 
commencing at 7.45 p.m,
Various nctivitie.s have been plan-
inanr of ; the;; presbytery,; Rev:- Alex 
Calder of lOak Bay, Rev. .Di;Wilson- 
.secretary;: and//minister/ of: West; 
Victoria and Rev. H. Turpin of 
Esquimalt, . convener/Of ; home mis­
sions.
Also."attehdingV were’ ’ReyV; Alex- 
andery; of/Cordova B;ay;Rev. / T.> 
/MacMillan; of /.bak Bay ; /Rev. / D. 
Sparling;/of Belmont Ave. ;: Rey/ G. 
Dangerfield of Colwood; Rev. J, 
Bompas, ; past/ minister; of Shady 
Creek and many other rnembers of 
the/ pre.sbytery,/ Chaplain Todd of 
the R.C.N. and Rev, Mr. Hartley of 
Duncan Presbyterian, were also in 
attendance.
SERVICE
' The service :began/at 8 p.rh, in a/ 
service of / worship:: conducted ; by 
Rev. C. Whitmore, with Mrs. Mar- 
chall at;the organ.; The girlsl choir 
of Shady Creek sang an anthenv and 
the combined choirs assisted in the 
singing. Rev, H,; Turpin preaclied 
the sermon. V
The chairman of the presbytery, 
Rev, Alex Cakler inducted Mr. 
Hooper into his new. charges after 
Rev. D, Wilson presented him to 
the pro.sbytei’y The charge to the
GAY LURE LINGERIE 
On Sale 25 % Off Regular /; 






PARAMETTES TABS OR SYRUP
,A. i.:om)ilou- JiL't-'Ti'y 'w^ yilami'ns
aiul n-nncra,ls.:;
W 'vbT' in
I lied lor the fall and winter, In the 
I near future to be hold on Saturday,
I Nov. 4, i.s the Annual Bazaar. On 
'Friday, OH 27, a Pol l.iu'V S'lppr'r 
! will lie hold 111 the Sunday .school 
room.;; d:
St, Mary’s ChurclV ;rhnnksgivinK 
Service will he held on Sunday, Seiit. 
24 at 10 a,m,/ Gifts of Hewer and 
yegelnbl(:,s used foi’ decorating the 
eliurcli will, later hc. taken to the 
Protestant Orplinnnge. ' i - 
: /After tiio short business meeting, 
a / ten hr of ladie.s from ;,St. Luke’s, 
W.A, evening , branch gave demon- 
fit rations mV; tlie art of. making fancy 
rakes,,and fum^iwiclies/ ;;,Mrs. Uagg 
Ijaye a inoftt interpstlng mid inform- 
allvi.' talk oircomplete reqiilrementH 
.and arraiigements for a wedding re- 
eeplJon,;. Mrs, / Hale.s,. Mr,s, Sinter 
and Mrs. Watson assisted with the
of ing in to
use OUR UVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
H l« ilettnwccl to lervtK you In youir 








WINDOW nnd FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swnn St. - ’Vlcturln 
— PHONE EV 4-5()23 —
Whatever your taste in home enterta:inment--—: 
playing the piano or the organ, listening; to the, , 
music Wf; the /‘masters/ played /oh/concert;:;tone; ; 
stereo hi-fi combinations, or watching your ifav- 
orite television programs on the big 23-in. screen 
/ L-you’ll find what you and ;/vdur:family::wa.nt-at/ 
// EATON'S;the Store/With
CpiTie' to, EATOl^'S this w@©k..
mi jom ill
Hear the beautiful rich tones of the Hammond 
'/Organ expertly played by MrslMae/Lee La^
GAL.
BUTLER BROTHERS
; 1720 Douglas Street
2046 Keating Cross Road 
Phone: EV 3-6911
in ihfpfmal recitals in EATON'S Douglas at View 
Window. . . ..Vi.sil EATON'S Music Centre where 
you can. hear your own voice recorded , . see 
the; new Seabreeze Tape Recorder and let M. J. 
/‘!Mer’/Allen,factory;representative,:rec6rd:ybur|: 
voice and play it hack /to/ you on/Hi-FL?! 7 v Seel' 
and; try the handsome new Mason/ and:RischV 
pianos;/. . . Make EATON'S your jone stop shop-'' 
ping centre for your home; enfeffainment/ needs.;di 
:Ahd I’entember, every pui'chase :ypu Lmake :ds:r 
Lacked by tlie /iamous EATON Guarantee.
'A'';::'/:'-':
At 'Gbocls'/Satisfa£torY:©r:^
EATON’,S- -Music Centre, Main/ Floor Home FurnisliiuKs Building; 
I'hone EV 2-7141 or call Zenith (IKKI ; / : /;
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
limeforlail Planting!;;$avG;;|owI^
Udm •# Viicclrtot, Ph»r(»i»<«olleali, 
SiMMNCtIcMa. loit»Mnnint» and Braedcr
Swpplict.: . .
W** I*#*#* Qwilitv. *»4l




9 a.m." 10 p.in.
-■r^SUNDAY;:"';
dcmonslralimiH.,' Tim ladief, of .Shndy
Patricia Bay Highway mud 
West Saanich Rgad
(■JriH'k United .Chiii’ch , (ovening 
hrancli) and of St. Min'.v'« W.A. Inid 
iin intereKting ovening watching 
Uie.se liidioH frmiv St.' Tmke’,";, Their 
fond iirrnngCTiumt.s are Irnl.v a work 
of art.
At Iho elo«.i of the meeting re- 
fl•e.‘s!tmollt?5 wore Kcrved hy Edith 
(llrngm), I^thel Turner, Helen Bon- 
teillier nnd Eleanor Atkin, There 
were 30 member.^ and gncfil.^ 
jireaent.
Next, ineeting of the W.A. will be 
field on - Tue.s,, October 8 at tl (i.ni. 
in Iho Sunday sehool room on Cnltra 











ITonry An.stin IhiliMon U1I0-1!I21)
the Enfdi,‘;h poet, fa regarded ns the 
ho-nt anil inost popular milhor of (hat 
class of poetry called ' ‘'society 
verse," mueh in vogtie during Iht? 
.kilter, part of. the niueteenUi ceje 
tury.. This form of verw: k. jiu'nhcv!, 
according: to .Siedmani "by himter, 
by, spontaneity,'joined with elcRance 
of flnlHii, by till! qmiHty we call 




; , : M.'V. M'lLlrHAY" 
t^iwcF, Ttrentwrt/v! every hour, 
from 7.30 n,in. to C.3d p.m, 
Umvois Mill Bay every hour, 
froin tl.wi n.m, to 7.00 p.m. / 
Rirndny*! .nnd Holldnvw—Extra'
'/trlp«.,: ^
I.*'aves Bnmtwooil at 7.30 p.m. 
and B.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at. O.fKi p.m. and 
9,00 i>,m,
Coafll; Ferries Ltd*
"Phone: " ■ ■ ■ .
iMutnal SllftL ' . • - EVMi;54
Vanctnm.r Vlctotla
Lov(‘1y Fit 11 'Avettllieif. V . time.: 
io got out in tho gnrdeii andp 
do those early Fall jobs./ 






LIQUID BLUE :/ 
WHALE, Value
FERTiLIZERS
Famous plant fowl . , .
Bi/,UE W,HALE, 14-o(inco onn worth 
7.5c, FHER when yon purchuso Umj 
4 cii, ft, nursery halo of
Green Vnlh-y 6-11-6, 
and flowcn:. 
d«-llL-:plcg, Reg, 1,10.; 
SPECIAL
Plant Cover Crop Now!




Blue Whale contjiinsi bone meal ,:. v Ideal for bulba 
and root-forming planta, Itellvory is estra.
pm’'
Ilk. M M PI ■ M '• H . iM a B.-IM H W Uflim mA M " M |1.' i| ^
V i i , &L laM
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Blaze Recalls Earlier Forest 
Fire On Slopes Of Mount Tuam
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By BEA HAMILTON 
Last week, history repeated itself, 
at least in part, when a fire was 
started through carelessness of some 
hunter or visitor—according to I'e- 
ports—and once again flames raged 
up and over Mount Tuam, burning 
acres of brush and timber lands.
Over 30 years ago, a similar fire 
started at the same place. Cape 
Keppel, and at that time it raged 
up, over, and around Mount Tuam, 
swept down towards Fulford water­
front, almost to the back doors of
Andand caused enough damage, 
the aftermath is almost worse.
Some of us can remember the 
burned-out woods of the past, when 
we had walked between black ghosts 
of trees, and felt the warm ash un­
derfoot—and some parts it was still 
hot. I for one, carried lunches to 
fighters and had to jump over the 
hot spots, duck quickly under burn­
ing branches and walk through a 
world, dead and silent, except for 
the sound now and then of a tired, 
baked tree falling or a branch
homes. Residents had to get out and j crashing. Ashes and black snags, 
back-fire to keep it at bay. ' what a nightmare! Not an insect
Old rail fences and stumps still 1 buzzed, no birds sang. The once
bald places, now and for some 
years: the mountain wilL be any­
thing but lovely to look at.
Hunters would do well to remem­
ber that they are literally guardians 
of the forests when they enter the 
woods. And for the sake of bird, 
animals and, perhaps, lives, it is 
well to keep the woods green. A tree 
takes perhaps hundreds of years to 
grow, why destroy such beauty by 
a few minutes’ carelessness?
There is a report that animals are 
starving on the island. In that case, 
a fire certainly won’t help matters— 
so a little clear thought on such mat­
ters might be in order.
To those who know the country it 
will be familiar. To those who do 




“The Buffalo Head”, by R. M. 
Patterson. Macmillan. 273 pp. $5.
Basic appeal of a biography, 
whether written by the subject or 
not is the stature of that subject. 
The biographies of Napoleon have 
an automatic market from those 
who have suffi-
Wednesday, September 20, 1961.
HIGHWAY DIVERSION
PROBLEMS of entering or leaving Patricia Bay High­way at Beacon Ave. have plagued many motorists and 
pedestrians since the establishment of the provincial feiiy 
service from Swartz Bay. Traffic experienced on the high­
way has developed to an unprecedented level and many 
access roads are blocked off for lengthy periods as the 
ferry traffic passes.
Residents of the district and visitors are concerned 
that these problems may well be magnified with the 
advent of the hourly service planned for next year.
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce has 
expressed the concern of many when members were dis­
appointed at the lack of adequate provision for access to 
Sidney in the plans already prepared. Members of the 
chamber felt that a cloverleaf or traffic lights should be 
placed at Beacon Ave. to enable traffic to leave the main 
highway. : , , . , ^ ,
The problems of crossing the highway will be faced 
by both drivers and parents of schoolchildren. ,
The community would welcome an assurance fi'om the 
department of highways that these problems have not 
beeri overlooked and that a new hazard is not being intro­
duced without regard to local conditions. While the 
Senior governments tend to regard the highway purely 
as ameans of access to Vancouver and Victoria, local resi­
dents see it as an artery within the community. Let us be 
assured that this aspect of the high way will be recognized 
Vand'protected;:;;'”'^:::,;':;,:;..:;::
. rThe chamber wilL;have a strong support from the
eommunity.'
WHEN FUimD WAS IN 
LINIOFFIRIAND 
ISLAND HOMES THREATENED
tell the black story with their char­
red posts and blackened covering 
where the flames had licked and
smouldered.
RECOLLECTIONS 
Small children and old timers will 
recall the roar and crackle and hot 
fragments falling and the dense
smoke ... and at night, tall fir 
tree went up like torches until their 
tops broke and fell, hitting a tree 
farther away and so on, until tree 
after tree burned and made the
night lurid with the red blaze. 
TERRIFYING SIGHT 
From Isabella Point, along the
mountain side, partly up Mt. Bruce, 
and across the hills in Burgoyne 
Valley—it was a blazing inferno and 
a terrifying sight.
And it could have happened again 
last week, but for the men and 
equipment, and a favourable wind. 
As it was, it burned over 800 acres,
proud woods were white, and gray 
and black. I never want to see such 
a scene again.
MUCH THE SAME 
Over there, on Mount Tuam, it 
it will be much the same. Old Bald 
Face, as the mountain side has been 
called, will be accompanied by other






Fashions for children, from tots 
to teens, will be a feature of the an­
nual Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary Ba­
zaar, to be held at the Mills Road 
Hall on Saturday, Sept. 30.
Official opening of the bazaar will 
take place at 2 p.m., with Mrs. F. 
Vaughan-Birch as guest of honor.
Usual bazaar stalls will include 
sewing, children’s booth, plants, 
home cooking, penny social and 
white elephant. Clothes for the 
children’s show will be provided by 
Mrs. A. Sharp of Elizabeths in 
Sidney.
Afternoon tea will be served, and 
everyone will be welcome.
Richards
New departure is to be undertaken 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce this year in 
conection with the annual banquet.
Election of officers will take place 
at ,the: next meeting, in October. 
The banquet will be staged at the 
November meeting. This avoids the 
confusion of electing officers after a 
banquet, members were agreed.
portance of this has been recognized 
by the provincial government in the 
interests of the safety of the travel­
ling public and in order to take care j this district.
of future traffic requirements. Work whether or not the headlines are
cient concern with 
the great French 
genius to urge 
them to read the 
story offered. If 
the subject is of 
a less well-known 
calibre, then the 
known him as a 
fact of having 
local resident 
adds to the mitial 
appeal. The cali­
bre of the subject 
in terms of fame or notoriety are 
the headlines. They give no indica­
tion of the quality of the meat 
within.
This story of the conquest of a 
small part of western Canada by 
one man and his family needs no 
headlmes here. The man is R. M. 
Patterson, who has already gained 
acclaim with an earlier story, “Dan­
gerous River”. Mr. Patterson made 
his home for many years at Shoal 
Harbor and was widely known in
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School .................. 10 a.m.
Worship ...........................11 a.m.
Evangelistic . ................ 7-30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday.......8 p.m.
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street. Sidney 
EVERY tiUXH.YY 
The Lord’s aupper  11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . . 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 24, 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
:i:.;POSTAL
This newspaper is advised by: A. M. DavieSj po®^^^®]'®’^
bf:Victdria, thaVhis office has gone all out to provide
better service to the public by installing no less than five
: telephdne lines toThe post office; there. With understand­
able pride, Mr. Davies writes as follows:
“We arc most anxious to provide our patrons with improved | 
facilities for obtaining postal information; To this end vve are 
installing ‘a modern: telephone system in the Victoria Post: Office. 
‘.‘This hew'installation will be completed bn September 13, 1961.
Effective on that date, this office will be served by five lines on 
one number. The number will be :Ey 6-6361.^^^;^
,,‘‘It would be’appreciated if you "would, make a note, of this new. . .
TO YEARS AGO J. H. Moorej Bradley-Dyne Road,
Customs and immigration staffs of Patricia Bay- ^ _ _
^ In honor of Archdeacon and Mrs.
telephone number, so that you will be able tb;get iri h)ucb \yith;^y , V
■ - ■ ’ • ■ "le heed arise.”
the Port of 'Sidney are winding up 
one of the busiest seasons in history 
of this seaport. It became a customs 
and immigration centre soon after 
the turn of the: century;; More auto­
mobiles, more private yachts, and 
more passengers; passed through the 
North Saanich port this season than 
in many past years.
;< Her : 93rd birthday J;was recently 
gaily celebrated by Mrs. J. W. Breth- 
bur,: who resides lwith her; daughter;without’delay :,:shbuld:'''the,   ... ..-r,',  ' : 'r b:-i'Mrs; ,':;Fred''"';'Campbell ::',of,:. Palmer
The question naturally ianses; in the: minds of ; patrons jRoadf;Saanich, 
of the Sidney Post Office; Why;is not;one single telephone „ . -
installed hefe for the convenience ofTocal residents? ; Vic-
vrtdria P6st ;Office is “niost dnxious tpvprqvide our patrons 
jL-lit-XV. ini no-’ postal ' ihforma-witli improved facilities 'for; dbt _ u -
rtion’?; Unquertiohably tlie same cpmniendable obiectiye
is sought by the;Sidney postal staff, ^
We hope it will hot be long before Sidney Postmaster 
‘ F; C. Waters writes all his patrons announcing that at 
least one telephone line has been run to Sidney Post 
Office to serve the public in this area.
I/i/iPdPULATlQN'GRQW
’IlfE’RE all aware that Saanich municipality is growing 
■ W by leaps and bounds. But sometimes we overlook the
Ffact tiiat other centres are growing rapidly as well.
world population figures 
contained in the United Nations: “Demographic Yearbook, 
I960”: is its classification of the world’s ten largest cities
Toronto
What are not so well known are the increases in city popu- 
1 ations elsewhere, particularly in Russia, South America
:;Several;months; ago,;the , call was 
sounded ;by Sidney Rotariah Eric 
Vickermah for the formation of a 
bowling club and the construotion of 
a -bowling :greeri in : Sidney district. 
There was little , or no response to 
his suggestion. Despite the lack of 
I’espcnse there is still a large nurri- 
ber of people in the Sidney and North 
Saanich area who would appreciate 
the use of the facilities of such a 
;'green.;'
G. H. Holmes and the Misses Joyce 
and Muriel Holmes, who; have re­
cently arrived - from Prince Albert, 
Sask., H. W. Bullock entertained sev­
eral guests last Thursday at a 
luncheon giveii by him at Vesuvius 
Lodge. .‘Lmr-ng those present were 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Carvossa, Mr. land 
Mrs.';e. - A.;; Crofton, - Mr.and ; Mrs. 
Ga-vin C. ^yMouat, Dr;' O’Callaghan, 
iMrs. S. W. Hodle, Mr; and Mrs. A. R. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Palmer.
Rlaying for the;;Trayeners’trophy; 
'donated by /Miss iViolet; - Nixon, of 
Enniskillen,: 4 Ireland;- Mrs.^^^;
Perry :won from ;Mrs; Don New on 
the :18th hole: after;a: stiff game, at 
the Galiano Golf Course. Mrs. G. 'W. 
Georgeson, holder of the trophy dur- 
’ing the past year, lost toi'Mrs. Perry 
iri the :semi-finals; :
on the East Saanich Road will com­
mence immediately.
“The Future of the Pacific”, to be 
presented by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
M. A. MacDonald will be the fea­
ture address at the North Saanich 
Service Club’s annual banquet, to be 
held on Saturday next, in the club 
hall. School Cross Road, commenc­
ing at ;7 p.m.:
Mr. Pickeiing, agent for the B.C. 
Telephones in 'Sidney about 12 years 




Many of the citizens of the Sidney 
district will be pleased: to learn that 
they-will have an 4 opportunity; of 
hearing Mrs. Pankhurst, one of the 
rribst; noted speakers of the day.- It 
: is I; through : the -, efforts‘ of the,; Nor th 
Saanich Women’s ,Institute that the 
people; of : this district are; given the 
opporunity to hear her in Wesley’ 
Hall.
;: An accident occurred yesterday to 
one of the hunters on Saturna Island. 
Having shot a deer, he ran up to ex­
amine his; quarry, -when the deer 
kicked at him viciously and cut hini
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs, Maegregor 
Macintosh are spending the next 
five or six weeks at the, home of 
Mrs., Macintosh’s brother-in-law. Dr,
30 YEARS
The well-known firm of Rankin 
and Sons, operating .under the name 
of Sidney Bakery, who have carried 
on business here for the past 10 
years, have : this week sold out to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Trimble.
Announcement was made recently 
by Hon, :R. W, Bruhn, minister of 
public works, to the effect that the 
East and West Saanich Roads were 
to be widened to 211 feet. The im-
with; its hoof ;;in ‘ the face, making 
quite a severe wound on his cheek.
Miss Mary Gyves gave a very en­
joyable party to a number of her 
friends at her home at Fulford on 
Friday evening! Dancing was the 
chief form of amusement. Those 
present were Miss Molly Akerman, 
Miss Eliza Maxwell, Miss Dorothy 
Akerman, Miss Lavinia Wilson, Miss 
Mary Hepburn,; Miss Lilly Akerman, 
Misa Inez Maxwell, Miss Jean Hep­
burn, Messrs D. Lumley, P. Horel, 
Art Hepburn, E. Fisher, E. Lumley 
and R. Hepbuni.
sufficiently sensational to draw the 
attention of the casual reader, the 
story offers an appeal which -will 
satisfy his cra-vings.
Patterson stai-ted out as the son 
of a Dublin editor. Early transfen’ed 
to the then more subdued soil of 
Britain, he developed a fondness for 
the wild country. A term in the 
army and ensuing captivity as a 
prisoner of war failed to dampen his 
enthusiasrin. When employed by a 
London bank, he still looked further 
afield, until he; threw up his plans 
and prospects to venture out to 
Canada and there to settle inAl­
berta , near the British Columbia 
-border.:,;::.-
The story is of that country. Pat­
terson saw everything with a: ^ re­
markably; j retentive; ; eye ; and he 
brings back the feeling of-the life lie 
enjoyed there! ;: He; writes as ; he 
speaks. ;; Thereare no ! sensational 
deferences to his experiences, jeach 
incident: being; Recounted in Tr^wry 
matter-of-fact manner. Nevertheless, 
he lived those experiences until they 
were a part of himself. ; It is this 
that ihe expresses . on paper.:;- ; ;
This autobiography is not; in fact, 
■ the: story lof R. M; Patterson. It is 
the story of western Canada among 
the foothills and the remote; places 
as he knew them and: loved them.
BSTOIL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 





“THE RESULT OF 
SIN AND GOD’S 
GIFT”.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AHD HIS THUTHi
The CHRISTADELPraANS 
VlctoHa, cor. King and Blanshari 
"4 Address:' ■
Sunday, Sept. 24, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:: ■
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
"TALKING IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 






! 9182 East Saanich Road ;;;
Services: SaBday;'-:;"
16.00 a.m.—Sunday School. :
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. : 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m! — Prayer 
meeting,!;!'’-.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplei
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
Third "R" Dons New Dress
and the Far East.
For years it was a mattor of conjecture and debate be­
tween Britishers and Americans as to whether Now York 
or T..ondon were tiie hiRKer. the assumption boins that 
whichever was biRRer was the most populous city in the 
world. For some time now it has been agreed that Now 
York is the bigger, and this Is conrirmod by the United 
Nations report, But being bigger than London is no longer 
4 enouglv to make Now York the largest city In the world.
' it is but-populated l)y Tokyo, 8,1,61.000 to 7,781,98'1, e0m- 
monts the Winnipeg Free Press,
But the greatest surprise in city po))ulation compari- 
! siihs is not that New second to Tokyo l)Ut tliat
more populous 
The largest elites in tlio world now are, in 
; i order, Tokyo, No\V York, Slianglial, Moscow, Bombay,
Aires, Sao Paulo nnd ChlcagD- with Lon- 
-:44!’;'"dotv!ranklhg:!tenth.
Students Undertake New Course
Family Worship .... ..;..,10.00 a.m
Evening Service ...7.30 p.ra.
United Ghurctie®
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.60 a.m. 
St. Paul's, Sidney.!!..!. !ll.30 a.m,
7.30p.m.'
Sunday School!.. .., ! 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
Today I watched tho l)eginner,s’ class 
in Gniiges school, as they played 
will) small colored blocks, build­
ing “houses" and “skyscrapers," 
each to Ids own de.sign. Unknown 
; to them, these children are om- 
barking on - the newly • ndoplod 
Culsonaire niethoil of learning 
■' ;;n'rilhmetic. :■
The colored liloeks, called "rods" in 
the hook, are cut from lengths of 
: wood: one: squaro:: centimeier : in
longest a rad, a fraction under four | 
inche.s in length.
Each of the ton rods has its own 
special color, according to its 
lengtli.. Beginning witl) the white 
cube; and adding a cenliinotre lor 
unit) for each color, lengths pro­
gress through white, red, light 
green, c-rimson, yellow, dark 
green, lilnck brown, blue and 
orange. Tlutre, are 241 pieces in 




.SECONDAllV UOAI)!4 wrelehod .secondary mads, will bo
Wo live on one of the soconclnry comiiclled to use them for 12 inonlh.s
cross .seetioh, in lenglh.s ranging in I 'I’lie pupil.s were pljioed at liiree sep- 
eeiUimetres ! froiiv; !(>rie ! !om. ;i,i) i; riirato tabjes. each ceiitred with a 
Kleiii, The .sbiallesi, i.s a cidiei' llie i largeipiU; of Ibi,' rod.s, The eldld-
Profesfior George Swinton
every year 
H-ecently we had a railier bitter 
experience of tlio dangerous nature 
of our secondary roads. My wife, 
wlio was not driving, bad her car 
roll over on one of tlio narrow seo- 
tions of the Mrinaell hill, and while, 
fnriunately, not seriously injui'ed, 
was , liont- lo hospital for two day.s 
lindly shaken and hruiiied. The driver
roads on Salt Spring laland', we 
travel that, road every day of tlie 
year, so do parent.s with tlieir school 
'' children; : we pay our taxes, and, 
incidentally, we have; a vote. Thus,
!! undci’ the' clrcumstanees, we eon- 
' 'aider we're entitled!to good, safe, 
v:!nil-weather reads.; Evidently /this is 
!!';: a'great pvtisumptibri 011 bur part as 
ilic secondary ro;\da on Salt 'Spring
:noi so much hotter: than | escaped wil-h , a few Inaiises. Tliis 
:: thev were over 30 years ago, j seclion of Uie road is ju.st under 1
- --V/hen the ftnnumtuwcrrivn n;conn-j! reel;, . Eye wilueS;U:;j riiiili'ad ..that 
!'’iry. the first ihlng Uiey! did:;wna to' tlie .ch'iver wna hot to blame :ns! the 
- build roads, and, today many , oi: gras.s ;md bniab concealed Uie dan- 
' ^ uiuau road:. wU as a monun'H'ot to' '' nP’iv,> of rordriUr '
’ t ludr good :8enH0 ’ and engineering, s It , would be' inlerestlng 10 know
' / - Evidently they Indhived in , First j .how . :muclv the nverngti ;reRident
''" ThingsTh'st. ' -; !' faiinrt from a few 'trades-people)
‘ . But iv,4. In Udi. da) .uul agc! 1;!-0V' lii'i.! I'Cneflltt'd fronVtbl;!'ihm'h ’lai.nV
!': 'so much lietier. Onr .ffirat'' must I ed-pari(. and'whether the mmiey ex- 
ijc a park. So wo start our park and! pended upon this camp,site might 
‘ipend a kw; Ihonsimd dollars out not have been better npvdied in mak- 
nmkina it nicf!'and 'comfortable for ! ing - our accondary- roads safe for 
any tnurisite who care lo use it, Aud i thow who are eomiMdled to travel
■ mjikintf a niugb atmvtW la**i ■ hienn
vinirs. Wbehove that they wm hse! F. H, NEWNHAM,
that:'park!k)r,.,campmK,for,
’ ot uot wort* Uuu) fivi' In i 11.*^ i
'' '’';;:!:!yoar;ontb«''!avoraK«.',Btit.we, ou!our' Sept, j7,-lWL
ren then proceed to play with The 
piece.s and build a.s fancy dic­
tated. Later the rods were put 
back on the pile and each child 
formed a flat pattenv with the 
rods. Beginning with tlio 10 cm. 
rcH,f othcr.s were added lo conform 
to that lengtli In color.s and lengtlis 
choiicn by the child,
These smnll children in lo.ss than 
half a dozen short pcriod.s, lind 
learned the color' of: each piece; 
several Inui acquired h remark­
able .sonso of balance In relation to 
:!ize of the pleee.s; nil bad learned 
ihiil Uie .'ipnttern’’ required rods, 
irresiiecitlve of ('olor, in coinliinn- 
tion of .si'zo.s to conform to a eer- 
Inin longlli, . ,
Soon they,will lenrn fatTor.s such as; 
one light green i'od! eqnnIs , three 
wliite rod.s;Onri wlilte rod removed 
eqiuilf) one-third of the loiai wlilte; 
and .so jnako not only painless liut 
. enjoyable progrc.s.s toward Tlie 
I'oalm of mathemaiie.s.
, , . (loiitiiniiMl on Page Five
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may he obtained 
llvrougb the Book Department nt
EATON’S—
"Before I was afflicted I went 
astray: but now 1 have kept thy 
word. Psalm U9:()7.
Afflictions are not pleasant and 
therefore we usually dislike them 
and do our utmost lo avoid them. 
Yet this scripture indicates that 
there is a benefit lo our souls from 
affliction.
Nature gives several lessons on 
this matter. Tlie hothouse plant suf- 
i'i.T.s ,t .setback vvluai it is placed out- 
' .rff-Jllfi'h"' '* ' : because it
'*7' 'alBHIBfirbns not - learned 
c "JllliwllHMii ' to stand the af­
fliction of Tbo 
'' " 'c'o I d, 'M'.'a. n" y 
tinioii tree.H on 
the edge of a 
newly cleared 
piece of 1 a n d 
will tfjpiile over 
hecausc the y 
liavo not bene- 
bled by the af­
fliction of The wind and so win,m Uw 
liroUml’mg crowd ..of trees are gone, 
the -, tree, ims;; not '-the , filrengtlv: to 
siniul alone, .:
Tlie Psnlmiat advises n.s of tlie fact 
lliat affliction lum Die effect of send­
ing n.‘i to God and His Word, This is 
-very inie,, At T-imes of groat sick- 
ness, and also in times of liereayo- 
inent, wo tun) lo God, VVe .sense the 
fact that God cures for us nnd is 
willing lo hell) us. In this seriimire 
the fililiclion has permanent lienefil. 
for ilie writer says ho kepi; the: word, 
Tiiat Is, it Iteoame a part of his life 
and he obeyed Its dictates,
Has nnilel-lon hrought you to God? 
Have you .stayed there and received 
His Son as your Saviour and gone on 
tr.) live Tiv accord with His will'? Af- 
flietlon will 1)0 good for you and you^ 
iwdl pi'ufit if you only- let it bring | 
voii )n Uhrisl i
(If. ever yon desire ; guklance, 
plea.-.e-coniacl Ihe,pastor,)




Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.SJL. 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sundiiy 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Ctiurdi 
Third St., SidiK^y
Holy Communion on tlic Second 
Sunday every monUi,




Watch Channel 6; “It 1« Written” 
every .Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tuofa., 1.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Service—Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
- visrroRS welcome -
CimiSTIAN SCIENCE 
. '! SERVICES : ,
nro held at H a.m. every Sunday, 
lit K, of P, Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
'«)
‘ "Prof. G(':.>i*j‘:;c Fwinit'va'cf ihc Unive'riTfy of MmiiloH'iV. Setioo! V>f',ArM« 
die ejqiert teacher on GBC-TV’a xummei’ tserics.; Art in ,!tci.iom: Seen every 
S'uaday, the seriea is,!deiii'gued to show. ,Uw .iiAlurc, th(;. ,acfl.pe: and mcanimi; 
of land-scape pahiiiug, ixith ti'aditional iiikI abHiragt,. 'Ijie Winnipeg ai’iint-, 
who «mdi(.Hl ja X^ieima,'paints aad seulpture.i bn eamitra, showing wl).il art 
in 'and’how ,!t luit!ch;mged over the cetu»'rle:». T■ e'.;:''
Three F'uneral Chapels dedicated 







:, ; ,:cm 84821.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Snaolelt Purlcli - GR H-IOH
Canon F. C. VaugliaivBirch,
- Uoolor.
Smnlay, Sept, 'Jib- Trinity 17,
,p. ,\inl»evv h—.SUiaey,
! II,Of) a.ni..--Holy Communion,
0.41) a.m,—Sunday S):1i<'M)I, !-
7-30 pi'a ..Evi'niumg.
' Thm‘.M:lay ' Communion. ' !» a.m. 
Holy Trinity.—PatiTeln Bay,
O.-h) n ni.-Suailay Seluvd.
11.00 a-m.'-Famiiy MaHn!'),
,SI. AtiginiHne>~->Deep Cove,
' :).:!r) t),))),—Holy Comnmnlon, ,
Wednesday, September 20, 1961. SAAISICH PEI'III'ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
If
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-10tJ0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats: near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROT AVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone:!
.30-tf ■GR 4-2173.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovatmg, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
WOULD LIKE RIDE TO NIGHT 
classes in Victoria, from Sidney, 
Wednesday evenings, 7-10 p.m. 
Phone GR 5-1861. 38-2
COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACE 
complete with stand and two 
valves, $100. Phone GR 4-1303.
38-1
PAINTER REQUIRES 















L O S T — AN OPPORTUNITY 
clear up your store room! A small 
ad in this column will sell any­
thing! Phone GR 5-1151.
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
EXPERIENCED MAN TO DIG 
surface well on Gulf Island, al­
most three miles from Canoe 
Cove. Provide own water trans­
port. Phone GR 5-2720. 38-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS BIRECTORY #
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 36tf
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR- 
chase of 20 lbs. of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fresh corn, to­
matoes, eggs. 9210 Mainwaring 





The first fail meeting of the Angli- 
evening auxiliary was held atcan
the liome of the Misses Haynes with 
a record attendance of 30.
Plans were completed for the 
morning coffee party and home 
cooking sale to be held at the rec­
tory on Tuesday, Sept. 26, with Mrs. 
L. Ditlevson convening.
Mrs. M. Skinner will act as leader 
of the girl's auxiliary and members 
were asked to contact potential new 
members. Mrs. J. Hunter is in 
cliarge of the junior auxiliary.
MORE ABOUT
NEW SYSTEM
(Continued from Page Four)




HELP WITH HOUSEWORK, TWO 
or three mornings a week. GR 5- 
1877. 38-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
COMING EVENTS
WOMENS G O S P E L MEETING, 
Monday, Sept. 25, 2.30 p.m., Sidney 
Gospel Hall. Missionary expected. 
.411 ladies welcome. 38-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S, S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.36-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F.V4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box .539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
D. W. RUFFLE Venables Heating
C.G.A. Sheet Metal Sales and Service
Public Accountant and Auditor Plumbing and Heating
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. Oil Burners
West of Post Office Residence: Phone:
Phone: GR 5-1711 2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-
urdays, includes carpentry work.
GR 5-2489. 21tf 1
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER
for two adults. GR 5-2537, eve-
nings. 38-1
FOR RENT
‘ BOARD AND ROOM. PHONE
1 GR .5-1819. 38-1
1 FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE
: house. Apply 10025 Third St.,
1 Sidney. 34-1
BRENTWOOD BAY: ATTRACTIVE 
bungalow on well treed, large lot. 
Sunrooni. large living room, two 
bedrooms, bright kitchen, utility, 
oil heal, garage. Secluded position, 
r.ot far from sea. Price $7,900. 
Some terms. Good discount for all 
cash. Phone GR 4-1332. 371f
KINETTE CLUB OF SIDNEY, RUM- 
mage sale, October 14, K.P. Hall. 
Donations welcome. Mrs. Flint, 
GR 5-2.393. 38-3
THREE-PCE. SECTIONAL SUITE, 
excellent condition, turquoise; 4-ft. 
bed, complete, and other articles. 





GENERAL MEETING, A.N. AND 
A.F. Veterans in Canada, Sidney 
Unit No. 302, Sept. 27, 8.30 p.m. Ex­
traordinary election of unit offi­
cers. 38-1
KEATING P.T.A., TUES., SEPT 26, 
8 p.m. in the school. Everyone is 
urged to attend. 38-1
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and , Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
FLOORING
Hardwood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
TOe and Lino - Free Estimates 
W. S. BARKER - Phone GR 4-15.54
35-4'
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ISLAND CRAfT 
WOOD WORKElfe
Kiteheri Cabihets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Flxtares. Custom-built Fumitme. 
Power Tools forlRent.





Slip Covers - Repairs - New; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ; 
;'G. ROUSSEU.r /:
Free Estimates ; 




— KELLY TROUP —
UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE, | 
new condition, heat-and hot water j 
supplied; electric stove and fridge. 
$75 per month. Apply Anchorage 
Boathouse, Brentwood Bay. Phone 
GR 4-1678. 38-i
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 






We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR4-1551. i ■ 19t£
COAL AND WOOD RANGE WITH 
water-front, $10. 777 Harding
Lane, Brentwood Bay. 38-1
COFFEE PARTY AND SALE OF 
home cooking, Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
10 a.m. to noon, at the Anglican 
Rectory, Third St., Sidney. Aus­
pices Evening Branch, Anglican 
W.A. 38-1
M. Ciiisenaire, the originator of the 
method was a teacher in a small 
Belgian village. He employed the 
use of colored rods lo teach arith­
metic to his classes for nearly 30 
years before the outside world be­
came aware of this valuable 
system.
The curiosity of university authori­
ties was aroused when they real­
ized students from Cuisenaire’s 
school so often proved to be out­
standing mathematicians.
Upon investigation so much interest 
was aroused that Dr. C. Gattegno, 
a highly-regarded French mathe­
matician and scientist, was called 
in for consultation. He in turn 
became so interested in the possi­
bilities of M. Cuisenaire’s method, 
he gave up all his other commit­
tments in order to concentrate his 
efforts on making this knowledge 
available to all educators.
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hali. Everybody wel-
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT-, 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
, ■ , 13tf




SMALL FURNISHED HOME, AUTO- 
matic heat. 9675 Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR4-1551. lltf
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5.2242 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak ; ' GR 9-1884
■ DOMINION: HOTEL '
■ VICTORIA, B.C. : : 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm;; J. Clark -- Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.




Tours ■ Courteous 
'Service ■ 
StamV at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314




Lawn Mower Sales iiml Service
DKCORATOIM
FRED BEARD
PAINTING nud DECORATING 
Spray or BriiHh 




SERVICE CO. ^ 
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
F U R N I S H E D TWO-ROOM COT- 
: tage. Coal arid wood stove, elec­
tricity and water. GR5-3149
‘MORRIS” SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, $150; bird cage with stand; 
two small armchairs. GR 4-1905.
■■V'ss-i
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Oaks Poultry, Downey Road.
THE
33tf
LEGION AUXILIARY B A Z A A R, 
Saturday, Sept. 30, 2-5 p.m., Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. Stalls, tea, chil­
dren’s fashion show. No admis­
sion charge. Everyone welcome.
.':''38-2
29tf
CALPINE AUTO COU^, AVAIL- 
able October 15, one- aiid; two-bed- 
: room dwellings, modern, fully fur-^
: nished, oil heat, all utilities includ­
ed. :$15-$18.50 per week, or jmonth- 
; iyj: if desired.'V TSio East; Saanich 
' RoadofGR’4-1415.- •' 38-tf
COMFORTABLE 2 - B E D R O O M 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea; Part basement; hot 
water heating; fireplace. May be 
. seen anytime,: Write Box K, 
Review, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
S-WEEK-OLDS white: v RABBITSi 
: purebred, ’ $1:50 each; Ruth ■’Thul- 
lier; ::790 Ardmore Drive. GR 5- 
: 2169. 38-1
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236: /i/p , / 22-tf.
FOR SALE
BLACK RAM, $20; 
$18; GR 5-1638; , ,
EWE LAMB,
38-1
ST. PAUL’S: UNITED CHURCH 
congregational meeting, Monday, 
Sept. 25, 8 p.m., in the church, Re­
port from building committee on 
tenders received. A decision on 
Christian Educational Centre will 
be made at this meeting. ; 38-1
WORLD-WIDE USE 
The Cuisenaire system is now used 
by thousands of teachers in more 
than 60 countries. Recently in- . 
troduced into B.C. (first place in 
Canada) it is in use in all grade 
one classes in Vancouver schools, 
.where it is being tested parallel 
to norriial teaching methods. : 
Mrs. Mildred Seymour, dedicated 
; teacher of the Ganges school grade 
one class, ; took a special (non­
credit) course offered to teachers 
at U.B.C; last summer, Mrs, Sey-; 
mour is most enthusiastic: and sees 
: great possibilities : for the? rapid , 
and easy le:arriing of aritheriitic 
Through “seeing?, and “doing;”
■ and The happy medium of play. ' :
DOG, OB E D IE NC e ; CLASSES; 
? lirstflesson Thursday; :Sept; i21.?I£ 
riot already enrolled,:: bring ; your 
dog to Sanscha at 7.30 rind: join'the
.Tun: ,:',:'?:?',38-i:
iWppD/COAL'>FU^ACE,?^^^^
? cast; iron, with approx.; 30 ft: 10-inj 
: galvanized pipe? “th iY hot-air^ 
'. grates, one cold-air grate. : Phone!
GR 5-1681 or see at 10080 Third Bt., 
.'? Sidney.'?,' .
PERSONAL
3-ROOM SUITE, LIGHT,; WATER, 
heat included; electric range; $75. 
Phone GR 5-2581. : 37-2
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM IIAUBOUR, 
Swartz ?Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J. Alexander.




'iVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
NEWLY - WEANED PIGLETS. 
Phone GR 5-1437, evenings. 38-1
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP vSllOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, llhirnilure, Crock- 
017, Tools, etc.
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2.175
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
-- Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 52-4
INTEiUOR DECOIlATOIl 
CABINET MAKER
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. D.REvSSER. 
lUlEN'rWOOl) HAY - GRM7Ifi
Free EKllmnte.s, now and old work 







CofNng«:s - Weddlnir Bouquets 
anil I'leral ArraiiKeiueiits 
for All Of'uaMlouH 




30 to ‘10-Ft. Cedar Pole.s 
and Secondary Line Work. 
Swartz Hay Rd. - GU r>-243)!
KHAKI CAMEL DUCKS, 300 A.P.Y. 
strain. GR 5-2227. 36-3
SMALL STUCCO, FOUR - ROOM 
bungalow, gas, small lot. Terms. 
Owner, GR 5-2262. '38-1
ROCKLAND FARM REGISTERED 
Suffolk ram and ram lambs. U.S. 
imports. Gangs 115K. Rockland 
Farm, Salt Spring Island. 38-1
ALCOHOLIC’S ; ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
' ing Trouble with your ; drinking?
Contact Alcoholics Anoriyirious; at 
: EV 3-0415 Or P.p. Box i, Victoria, 
: B.C. Confidential.; ? : ;?:? 38tf
BIRTHS
TBICKETT—-To Ron rind Barbara 
Trickett; 1402 McTavish Road, ?a 
son, David Kenneth, at Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital, September 15. 38-1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ? ?
iri tlic?Mattcr of the Estate of Pe^i;
Margaret? Morgan, s late op Ganges,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. .
:"NOTieE TS HE^BY GIVEN :Thrit 
ci-editors arid ethers:* having: claims :: 
rigaihst the-estrite:bf the :above;riam-; 
edidecriased are: hereby “quired: to?
send full particulars:, of j such?ciaims: 
to?: the? :uridersigned? ” executor; ;;at; 
Suite m, 1405 ■ Douglas?Street; Vic­
toria; B.C.;'before:,the 3rd: day:?of; 
November; ?1961? 'after? which' date 
■the ' executor will?, distribute ; 
estateji aniprig': the': parties; entitled; 
thereto : having regard: only to tlie? 
claims of which he then shall: have 
■'received?notice.:■."?■?';,: ■:?:?':
A dATED : the 14th day ' of sieptem- 
ber, 1061.
38-4 : Executor.
TRUCK FOR SALE 
1951 Dodge half-ton pick-up for sale 
by tender. May be inspected by ap­
pointment only. Tenders will be 
opened at 10.00 a.m. 27th September, 
1961. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders and 
enquirie.s to be addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer,
Sidney Waterworks Distri'Ct 
Box, 41, Sidney, 11,C.
37-2
DINING ROOM SUITE, BLONDE 
wood, Like new. GR 5-2142, 38-1
10 DARK-GRAY EWES IN GOOD 
condition, 4'/a years old, $18 each. 










Bmly ami Fcmlcr llepnlrH 
Frninc and Wlicid AUgii- 
mciil
Car Painting
Car Ujiliolstcry ami Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Largo or 
TfK) Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
0.17 View St, - - - ■ KV 3-1177 
Vam'Oiivi'r at View - EV 2-1213
3 BEDROOMS 
TAXES $1.28 Per Year 
$1..5()U Down
.1 B,R, home close to Sidney on a 
quiet dead-end road. Or could he 
2 B.R. and . se|)arnl,o dining room.
older home nicely .siirroundecl 
by tree.s lia,s boon kept in really 
good condition, Kllchoi) is largo and 
wired for olectric rango, living r<x)in 
with llreplaco. Lots of young fruit 
free.') and well .set out,vegetable gar­
den, Monildy pnyinohtH are only $(l,5 
and fall price is just, $ll,0(10, ?: ^, :
'I’o vi(*w Irii.-i': very sound buy, call
'..■?j01-rN;''MiCKS'^.::':r ,■''■
GR. .l-ll.H Kve.s, GR .l-.WU
GORDON TIULME tTD.




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS 





i.slry. Coinplete Scientil'ically 
Balanced ri . . Natural of 
Organic Food Su|)plement.s 
Vilaniin and Mineral 
and Protein.
SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
Registration Night: North Saanich. Sept. 19.:7.30 p.ni.
Mount Newton. Sept. 20.7.3
If unable to register in person, please phone 
■ ?'.GRanite :5-2987'?', •■'
SIDNEY ,'itM
:Ctill your 'Local, Distributor.': ?':
G O RDON 11 A Y - 0 R 5-1888






ena,l)les'' us ■lo-.'sell* :?'?;' ^
Boys’ Heavy Runners
.Seven eyelet, fill sizes I lo 5.
FRED S. TANTON
21S.1 OmnniM Ave. • Sidiicy, U,C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporluingini’;
Free EMImnloi : - ?aR 5-2529
W. D. MacLEOD
wlio liu.A taken over Ramsay 
Roalty Liinitcil, will bo plcuuusd 
tpfcview' and :advise yon ?re- 











511 MOimJS Oxford, ,.$195
,50 AIJ.STIN .Slntioii Wiigon 24.5
III CllEV. 2. n, H: , rri
50 l”ONTIAC CrmrK,' ., . ior.
.51 MORRIS Oxford . 2,4.5
47 PONTIAC 2, it, 11, 17.5
53 VANGUARD Swinn ? . 39.5
.53 CON,Sin. Sedim, R, ;19.5
,5,5 AU.STIN Si.ldmV, R, 795
ill, ZLP.U.YR Sfiliui. 11. ■.19.5
r»fi 'MORRIS Minor? 11,- 99.5
59 DKW 3-di)Ol5 n, - . ? ■ 1395
(1! FORD 2-ildor. ILiiliir, O-cyl.
economy special ; '2,5.50
i.i, J'(Jiii.J I'airluiu;, 1,-1,11)10, R. li
00 LARK Sc'dnn, noiilrr. 4mo.,
Only $1,95 per pair
Men's Special Blfiek Ward
for only S4,75 pair







ADVENTURES IN COOKING 
GRAPHIC 'ARTS'' ■■'
HOME GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING 
KEEP-FIT (Ladles)
'^:? ::';?'LAPIDARY:::. ■„?*':?;;■:■■.■■■,■,?•.: ■.;?
PAINTING WITH OlliS 
.:?;,, ; SMALL:B0AT; NAVIGATION;,'■;';':■
Mount Newton High School
cm/nVATlNG SMALL FRUITS
W>RESSMAKING'::;,??




We luivu. ;» race ;e,;,i>rimcnt, just in j 
nf Mitn'y, Gdt'c Loofi'i'K, Men's Black | 
;in(l Brown Thrcc-eyelcl Oxfords and* 
we coil, Save,,. You Mmicy., (.'iiv Your 
Shoe Piircinifioa, ■ ; ' •*!






, lilc.s. Only, .





STAND .MID, TltlTJMPH 
.SALES AND SERVICE " " 




Fourth Street, * Sidney •- GIl .5-293*4
sands" /MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chlmea” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BT8. 
Victoria, B,C, EV 3-7511
Royal Oak High School
AIWANCED DRESSMAKING and TAILORING 
' ■' BADMINTON-.",''
BALLROOM DANCING 
' CERAMICS' ■'■"■'' ■'■ '
UldlOLSTERY and SLIP COVERS 






U) sesgloiv elh$aes will he offered in eacit of the,, 
lliree hi,td> .hehi,)ols in Typin},L Bookki'cpiniLt and 
SVuiriitand." , /'f,/ ''//','
’ Academic':'.Classes:
Beeavute of llmiteti and ’’etiuesifi, nca* *
ileiiiit. :\viil uet In,? <>1 U:ieil, Siu<.Icni;> .il’C
advised to enroll in Vielorla/ / / ?
Brochuros availablo in early Soptombor.
For further. Information'oantact:',",
DIRECTOR OF NIGHT SCHOOLS
H. J. DARKES — Phono GR 5-2987
MMIH mamm MiMHi
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FIELD DAY FOR BARGAINS
★ . * *■ ;
AS HUNTERS DESGEND ON SALE
Bargain hunters had a field day of items considered to be above the
at Mahon Hall, Ganges, Saturday, 
at the bargain centre sale and auc­
tion staged by Lady Minto Hospital 
W.'A. Net proceeds amounted to 
over $1,300, I'eported Mrs. S. Quin­
ton, treasurer.
A large number of eager custom­
ers was on hand when doors opened 
at 10 a.m., and brisk trade contin­
ued for several hours. An enormous 
number of ordinary, and not so ord­
inary articles were sold throughout 
the day.
Auctioneer Bill Treford kept the 




Leona Muriel Roland a lovely Ful­
ford bride, was married this week to 
Gordon Francis Cook of Victoria, at 
a pretty ceremony heid at the Gorge 
Centennial United Church.
Leona is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Roland of Isabella Point, 
and Gordon’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Mossman Cook of Arnot St., 
Victoria, B.C.
The bride wore a floor-length gown 
of white brocade satin with a scoop 
neckline, with pearl trim; lily-point 
sleeves and bouffant skirt. Also a 
crown of diamonds and pearls with 
a cascade finger-tip veil. Her bou­
quet was of white chrysanthemums 
and red rose buds.
:ATTENDANTSvj'. “ y;
The maid of honor, Miss Christa 
’ Roberts, wore; .!''dress of .white chif- 
. fon embroidered .with small ^ blue,
. flowers, and white ^accessories. .The’ 
r bridesmaids, Rosemary Tahouney 
. and Pat Cook, wore;’identical govims 
of blue chiffon lace.pyer the bodice 
and full skirts and blue feather^hats. 
The bouquets of the attendants'were 
’':: all: white chrysanthemums and pink
y /'y, The little: flower girls were sisters 
: of the : bride/jMary-Lbu: and : Jo^^ 
phine, (twins) . and the tiny: ring 
/ bearer,;:Cathy/' (also a sister) were,
:VI all sweetly dressed in yello\y nylon 
sheers, . capS; of yellow and white 
flowers and ribbons and carried little 
baskets of flowers.
Ralph Burgess as 
1 best man. The ushers were Earl
rummage" status. This depart­
ment was successfully managed by 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer. Mrs. Ed Rich­
ardson had charge of a counter of 
new articles, including many hand­
made gifts.
REFRESHMENTS 
Morning coffee in charge of Mrs. 
C. Moat and Mrs. A. R. Wilson and 
afternoon tea convened by Mrs. T. J. 
Sharland, revived a steady stream 
of busy bargain hunters. Miss D. 
Mickleborough, general convener, 
and president of the Hospital Auxil­
iary, gave much credit for the very 
successful affair to the faithful 
members of the Auxiliary, many of 
whom have been working hard for 
weeks to prepare for the event.
I The members of the Hospital W.A. 
expressed their gratitude to all who 
assisted in any way, and especially 
to members of the Legion who gave 
much-needed help in moving heavy 
goods.
Left over articles were given to 
the Salvation Army and other chari­
table groups, and to needy families.
Archdeacon Marks 
Of Ministry On Salt Spring
TME COTF MLAMMS
MRS. R. BEECH 
HEADS HALL 
COMMITTEE
Annual meeting of the Port Wash­
ington Hall committee was held last 
Wednesday evening at the hall.
Frank Ware, president, chaired the 
meeting, and the secretary-treas- 
urer. Miss Marjory Busteed, deliv­
ered the annual reports, which indi- i Salt Spring Island. The president
Members of St. Mary’s Guild met 
at the home of Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
recently, with 12 present and Arch­
deacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes. On 
behalf of the members, Mrs. Jackson 
offered congratulations to the Arch­
deacon and Mrs. Holmes on the 20th 
anniversary of their ministry on
Tea was seiwed by the hostess at 




Show Champion ribbon and two 
first prizes were won by two chin­
chillas exhibited by Neil Coutts, St. 
Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island, at 
the Alberni Valley Chinchilla Show 
held last week.
In this first attempt at showing his 
chinchillas, Mr. Coutts v;on awards 
for male champion and male reserve 
champion. He has over 300 of the 
animals at his Emerald Chinchilla 
Ranch at .St. Mary Lake.
cated the hall to be in a sound fin­
ancial position.
New chairs were bought during the 
year; and the kitchen floor was 
painted, by courtesy of Capt. and 
Mrs. C. Claxton. A vote of thanks 
to the couple and to George Pear­
son who had salvaged 17 of the old 
chairs by repair, was endorsed.
The executive expressed a desire 
to vacate the offices held for the 
past several years.
New president elected is Mrs. Roy 
Beech; vice-president, P. H. Grim­
mer; secretary, Mrs. N. N. Grim­
mer treasurer, Miss Joan Pur­
chase; auditor, J. B. Bridge. 
Trustees are Frank Ware and 
George Pearson.
It was decided to hold a Christmas 
tea, a Valentine’s party, and a rum­
mage sale, during coming months, 




also welcomed to the meeting, Mrs. 
E. F. Olsson, Mrs. R. R. Alton and 
Mrs. Frank Morrison. Reports were 
heard on various activities of the 
church, and Mrs. Jackson thanked 
all members and friends for their 
contribution to the success of the 
parish fete and the St. Mary’s gar­
den fete.
A gift of chancel kneelers from Mr, 
and Mrs. A. E. Roddis has been 
received. Also material from Mrs. 
G. Maude, which is to be used to 
cover the kneelers in the church 
pews. A vote of thanks to the donors 
was passed enthusiastically.
The harvest festival service will 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 24 and the 
members will help to decorate the 
church the preceding Saturday. Do­
nations of flowers, vegetables and 
fruit were invited. These may be 
left at the church.
Fred Gilman, Ganges Barber 
Shop, is busy these days catching up 
with the backlog of haircuts left 
from the recent brief closure of the 
shop after former owner Ted Ashlee 
left for Shawnigan Lake. Mr. Gil­
man, who came from Duncan, after 
1,5 years in business there, is enjoy­
ing his new life and meeting his 
many customers, among whom are 
some old army friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, with sons 
Edward 15, and Don 13. have taken 
up residence in the former Ashlee 
home. They are members of the 
Anglican Church and were active in 
the church at Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilman and the boys look forward 
with pleasure to life on Salt Spring 
and hope to form many happy 
associations.
Legion Ules Open Season 
With Resniie Of ictkities
I Mrs. G. Leigh-Spencer 
Passes Away After 
Prolonged Illness
Mrs. Helen Louise Leigh-Spencer, 
wife of Mr. Oliph Leigh-Spencer, 
Scott Road, Salt Spring Island, 
passed away on Wednesday, Sept. 13, 
in Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
after a long illness.
Born in Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Mrs. Leigh-Spencer moved to Salt 
Spring Island from Calgary 13 years 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Leigh-Spencer 
recently celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary.
Beside her husband, Mrs. Leigh- 
Spencer is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. R. F. S. (Dorothy) Robertson, 
Deep River, Ont.; three sons: O. L. 
Leigh-Spencer and G. L. Leigh- 
Spencer, Vancouver; F. H. Leigh- 
Spencer, Winnipeg; 11 grandchild­
ren; one brother, Dr. J. F. Haszard, 
Kimberley, B.C.; two sisters, Mrs. 
H. S. Jones, Calgary and Mrs. L. 
Claxton, Shellbourne, N.S.
Funeral services were held Sep­
tember 15 in St. Mark’s Church fol­
lowed by cremation. Ven. G. H. 
Holmes officiated. Friends and 
neighbours who acted as pallbearers 
included: Dr. O. L. Stanton, L. F. 
Nicholson, Graham Shove, Bernard 
Krebs, H. H. S. (Torchy) .Anderson, 
John Sturdy. Hayward’s Funeral 
Home Ganges, directors.
ELK SEEN ON 
ISL AND AFTER 
LONG ABSENCE
By BEA HAMILTON
An astonishing report of an Elk 
seen on Mount Bruce, Salt Spring 
Island, was phoned in by Bob Aker­
man on . Monday morning. “1 
thought I was seeing things,” said 
Bob, “But then my son Ted, with 
Cathy and Morrie, who were with me 
in the truck, also spotted the animal 
and they said it looked like an Elk., 
so l felt better!”
This Elk had tremendous horns 
and it was half trotting and hali 
.loping, which is different from the 
gait of a deer, which usually bounds 
away. The Elk’s tracks were also 
seen by Ronnie Lee this week, in the 
vicinity of the Lake at the foot oi 
Mt. Bruce, and down by Sansum 
Narrows.
The theory is that the. Elk must 
have swam across the Narrows to 
Salt Spring Island. “We hope the 
hunters will leave the Elk alone as it 
is at least 100 years since they were 
on the island. Besides, a hunter has 
to have a big game licence and a $2 
tag to shoot Elk,” said Bob.
The hunting season opens soon and 
hunters would do well to take Bob's 
advice to leave the Elk to perhaps 
start another herd of these magnifi­
cent animals on Salt Spring Island.
#
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 92 re­
sumed their regular monthly meet­
ings on September 12 in the Legion
AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM 
■SERIF-S TO OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 29
them are ministers, educators, sci­
entists, and businessmen. Some have 
worked on the Walt Disney “True 
Nature” series of‘ films.’: ;
Mrs. P. Bailey Witherspoon, one of 
the most famous wildlife photogra­
phers, will be the first in a series 
of Audubon Wildlife Film ; speakers 
to be sponsored in Victoria by the Season tickets for the entire series
Victoria Natural History Society this;! may be purchased at the Provincial
season.,;:’:
: Mrs. Witherspoon will show and in­
terpret her outstanding motion pic- 
tui'e, “Kiwi Commonwealth,” in the 
Oak Bay Junior High School Audi-, 
toriuin: 8.00 p.m., September 29th, ac­
cording to Freeman King, president 
/of :bthe ; Victdria: Natural::;History, 
Society.
Museum or the Dogwood Gift Shop 
at 2224 Oak Bay Avenue. Some 
single admission tickets may be pur­
chased at the door.
Bridal and Steven La Fortune.,; Receipts- from the Audubon Wildb:
::,:’vljfe:,:Film’(lectures; will/de used:;to 
f inancd they- organiza ti on ’s ;’ cpnser v a- 
tibh“education work ywith’ school
RECEPTION 
The reception was held in the 
Flamingo Room at the Crystal Gar­
dens with Tommy Tucker’s orchestra 
in attendance. ■ , ,
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by A1 Pierce of Victoria. 
Helping to receive the guests were 
Mrs. J. Roland, in a mauve sheath 
dress with beige accessories and 
Mrs. M. Cook, who wore a sheath 
: y yj b goWn in beige; w
sories. Both mother^wore beautiful 
■(/■“.'corsages.' ’;/:/■;, y.': ///:■/■;'“;'■'’’:// y:./^
/“ : For’yher going away dress, y the:
’’ / : bride wore a mauve suit/with strol­
ler-length coat, and a hat of mauve 
plumes. / The honeymoon/ is being 
spent on the Mainland and bn thc’ir 
return, Mr; and/ Mrs. G. Cook “will 




Hall. Mrs. W. Jackson chaired the 
meeting.
During summer months members 
of the L.A. catered for the Legion 
July 1 Dance, Legion District Meet­
ing and picnic, and the opening of 
Mouat Park. In June, July and 
August, 13 visits were made to a 
total of , 61 patients in Lady Minto 
Hospital; eight visits were made to 
the Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria, 
to a total of 103 patients. L:A. mem­
bers also assisted at the well/baby 
clinic and the library,
Mrs. E. Booth will organize, a tag 
day for the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, to be held Oct. 14. 
Members have promised to contri­
bute paper-back books to the 
I.O.D.E. for shipment to troops in 
Germany.',,:
P/OPPY .sale/: : '■ //’':/:/::■“/:■/■■'',
/’ A poppy: canvass: will /be under-. 
. taken in November. /Plans /were dis­
cussed /for/the.(ahhual/Neyw/ Year’s
:/ y/Tp get:rid of^ fear,/mankind, must Eve: Ball , and the Christmas Stock- 
vlearh the^sckntifically true nature of /ing .cdntest.’ :/Members of :the:/Auxil-
...... .......... ...... ............. ........../Opd/yRichai^./D/y :<^endoh:; of /^s igj.y;,^i]p ggi-yg
children and youth groups: These j Angeles said onThursday evening, following football//games indariges: 
Auduboii//Wildlife Films themselves ' Sept. 21. . , , , between local and.:pff-island ■ teams.
UNIVERSAL/'/DEUGHT ,/',/,'.'
The word “doll’P is: believed to 
haye been/ derived/ from Dolly, an 
abbreviation of .Dorothy.. The love 
of dolls is universal. Children of 
every nation delight in fondling 
them,: including the Eskimo child 
and the child of the African jungles.
h av/e been c ailed /‘ ‘at bhce the ’ most 
hiitertaihing/: and most/, / effective 
;/rneans://yety/devised for bringing the 
stoin/ of nature .to the public/’’:: y p 
/The ' National : Audubon: Society, 
oldest and largest of the nati onal ■ 
conservation / organidatioris / in the 
United. States started the / Audubon 
Wildlife Films 18 years ago to stimu­
late/public interest in conserving 
wildlife and related natural re- 
/sources; "/
/ “Here is /an opportunity,” Mr, 
king said, “to see exceptional color 
motion pictiires of wildlife and wild­
erness scenery from many parts of 
.the world,’as well as to hear some 
of the continent’s most distinguishedy 
con.servation leaders.” ' ::
/MANY/'OCCUPATIONS
Allhough renowned as photogra­
phers, wildlife experts and wilder­
ness explorers, the Audubon Wildlife 
Film personalities are drawn from 
a variety of occupations. Among
BLACK CURRANT ROSEBUD ROLLS
1, Scald I c. milk; stir in 1 
tsp Salt, Vv c. (’ranulaietl 
sugar anti Vi c. Inmcr or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine, Cool to 
lukewarm./■'■/
2. Meastirc ’A c. itikcwarm ' out ami knead until smooth, 
water into a lar
greased bowl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let ri^e in .a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk—about I t/j, hours,
3i Punch down dough, Turn
ge howl, Stir Divide: into .3 equal portionsf. ...1 ..... ■in I isn, granulated sugar and Roll out 1 portit 
sprinkle with I envelope iJi/i-incli square. S 
Fleisclimann’s Active Dry 'A c. thick black ct 
Yeast. Let stand 10 inins., then 
stir well. Stir in lukcwarnt 
milk mixture, 2 well-beatcu 
eggs and A c/ pre-sificd all­
purpose Hour, Beal until 
smooth iind elastic, Work in 
MiHicicnl iidditional /(lour to 
make a soft dough—about 
2*/i c. more, Knead dough on 
lloured board 





' . t i l urrant jam. 
lUvll lip as for jelly roll. Cut 
into ten I'A-incb slices, Place, 
a cut side up, in greased 
mullin cups, Repeat with 
femaining potlions of dough.
4. Using scisSors, cut a cross 
inch deep in top uf 'cacli 
bun. Cover, Let rise until 
doubled III bulk—about 45 
mins. Bake in a mod. hot oven 
('17.5'') 12 to 15 minH.
YieldT'i^ do/, rolls, '' '
PI:
Anxiety . /and .wori/y, :/fear-infested 
.thoughts of every kind, rob men of 
their God-given right to live in peace 
arid/safety,: Mr./Glendon declared in 
a public lecture on Christian Science.
/ / /He /held th at spiritual under stand­
ing of God, divine love, is the perfect 
remedy'for/all fear./ ., / :. /: / /
’ A; members of The Christian Sci­
ence Board of Lectureship, he spoke 
in the church edifice, 1205 Pandora 
Ave., Victoria, under the auspices 
of First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Victoria. The subject of his/lecture 
was “How Christian Science Heals 
Fear.”////'/./ .■;■//'.:"/'./-///y/" ■
The lecturer traced the experience 
of Job as related in the Holy Scrip­
tures. He pointed out that in the 
midst of great prosperity Job was 
afraid/ and tht “his long-nourished 
fear eventually became, a reality to 
him.”
There is a treiriendousl:/ importani 
le.sson to be: learned frorn Job’s ex­
perience—a les.son that can moan 
the difference between a happy, 
pe.aceful life and a miserable one- 
he lokl hi,5 audience.
Fear is respon.siblo for a multi­
tude o’’ human prohhuns. includiuK 
disease, Mr. Glendon said, noting 
that this fact hn.s been given in­
creased pulriic recognition by psy­
chologists and phy.sicinn.s .since the 
discovery of Chri.stiiin Science/ by 
Mary Baker Eddy,/
Defining the background of hurmm 
fears, he emphasized lltal/fear; and 
anxiety are feat'K for the fitUire or 
the unluiown. “ y
. “Tliis indioateK a lack of faith,” lie 
Haid, “in God’s intention, or ability, 
to protect and provitle for you, And 
this in turn ntveai.s a inisUikon 
KPtise of G(k/1’s' loving nature,”
In order to build/up a’repair/ and 
replacement:: fund /for the electric; 
urn; it was; decided to place a rental 
of $1 on the-urn/to individuals, and: 
allow organizations to borrow it free/ 
of charge/ Thanks//were expressed 
to all w'ho contributed coupons, with 
which the urri:was procured./. It was 
decided to continue collecting cou­
pons for other kitchen/necessities. 
CONVENER .
Mrs, Jack McNulty has taken over 
cbnvener.ship of the sock committee 
from Mrs; A. S. Lloyd.: :
/ A letter of thanks was read from . 
Roberta Ann: McColm who was 
awarded the L.A., $200 bursary, in 
June. Ann will make nursing/her ; 
career, but has decided to complete 
kSonior Matriculation before com­
mencing nurses' training. She Ls 
presently attending Cowichan high 
school, Duncan, for this purpose.
The noxt meeting will be held on 
October 3 at 8 p.m, in the Legion 
Hall. / ■
Salt Spring W.A.
Plans To Hold 
Harvest Slipper
Anglican W.A. annual Harvest 
Supper will be held Oct. 18 it was 
decided at a recent meeting. Open­
ing devotions at the meeting were 
taken by the president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and Mrs. E. Worthington.
The treasurer reported the record 
sum of more than $900 raised by the 
annual church fete held in August; 
this sum to be divided among the 
six participating church groups. A 
letter of thanks wall be sent to the 
Crofton family for the use of Harbor 
House for the occasion, arid for per­
sonal help given by members of the 
family;
Mrs. V. Jackson, sewing convener, 
received $25 to replenish the needle­
work box nnd $15 was voted to Mrs. 
/I-I./Ashby, Dorcas secretary, for the 
purchase of wool. The sum of $35 
was ' paid toward the.: missionary 
pledge’.
Archdeacon Holmes reported only 
$200 remains unpaid of the cost of I 
the/new room recently added to the 
parish'':hall..:.“'
, / A special’meeting of the W.A. will 
be/ held Sept/ 29: to /make final plans, 
for/the harvest supper./yMrs. Holmes' 
and /Mrs. E;:. Faure : were: hostesses: 
at: tea following the. meeting.:;
RETURNS FROM BRITAIN
:'y/ Mrs.: A./M./ Butt/of Denver /Point,:
: has/just returned home‘//after a/ ;Visit 
to England, where’she/was a guest, 
of Dr.: Meta: Bryant, /:who : is /well 
known to: Salt Spring Tslanders/ and 
:who is: / now: living in; Gloucester, 
/England;/ , Mrs;/' Butt /stayed / ,: at. 
Gloucester for a day or two and 
spent two and a half months Visiting 
other parts of the ;01d Country.
Keep Up With The Ne'ws ... Read The Review
New Scoiiter
lie urged his audience to study the 
life nnd lenchings of .lesiis, the man, 
lo learn tlie nature of the ever-pre.s- 
ent Chri.st, Truth
A play ought to be a just imago 




WHIM YOU B*Kt AT HOMI 
USI lillSCHMANN'S TO Bli iU«ll
ANTHUOrOURHST 
: D. N. Abbott, as.sistant anlhropolo- 
gist olThe Provincial Mtiseunt, will 
lodiiro on. ScplombcT 21 and 22 at 
Gangos, Readers intcrc.sted , inay 
obtain further information by I'lhon- 
lag GnngcK 2tlX.
GUI*F ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
1 lIRREBy GIVE NOTICE tliai// on Wednesday, the 'iTfh day of Setnember, 1961, at the liour oi 10 o'clock 
in the fotx»n«)n, at the Provincial Assessor’s Office, Ganges, B,C„ I will sell at public auefion the lands mid
IriiprovomfntH thereon In Iho list horoluafter set out, of the ixirr.onB in said list here inrifter set out. for 
all DEIANQUENT and CUIWE:N'l' taxes due and unpaid by said pcr.ron.s on the date of tax sale, and forj) ‘x;
lnlere.sf, c<),ri.s mid'expeiisos. including the cost of advertising aaid snlc. it the total amount of taxes due up 
to and including'the year WI'.ll, and interoat ibereon, togciher with costs of advcrti.snig .said sale, be not 
‘''.oon/^r pjild
IVtrkmB l.tterefil;e<l in piircliaalng property at tax Sale are advised that tax f.nlea do not tottingnish exist- 
nig Crown liens and oilier exccplkimi referred Ri in/seclion 25 (a' of,the Land Registry, Act and section 187
;rf:U,eT„x*«onA«. /
Janies Percy Ro.ss of St. Jolni, 
N.n.. has been tippointed ns Proviii- 
cial Executive Commissioner of the 
U.C.-Yiikon Council of tlie Boy Scout.s 
of Canada, Annonneement of/bis J
nppolntinetii was made in Vancouvor j 
hv J. L. Dnmiiier; enimeil president. | 
Mr, Ross/succeeds H, Ken/Jordan, j 
who resigned. Mr, Ross, 4.5, has | 
been provincial (‘xcculive eommis- i 
/sloner in New Ilnniswick for 15 . 
years. He took up/hi,s duties at his 
Vancouver headquarters on Sept, 7,
A native of Hiimp.stead, N.B„ lie 
joined the Scoril movement in 1981. 
serving ns a Scout, Rover. Cnlrmul 
Scout Leader and then nssistanl. 
(ll.slrlci coinmlBSioner. Ho was ap­
pointed to his N.B, executive post 
after .six ,years with the Roynl Can­
adian Army Service Corp.s. He is 
married nnd has Ihree sons, The 
lio.sllion of Provincial Executive 
Commissioner is tlie senior position 
in the profcs.sional Scout staff in 
B.C.-Yiikon,
.Name of T’mxm Aissesscxl
Gudinttixton, Boitltn A.j Gnth 
mnmison, Eric H.
Short/Deseripl ion of Pro)x*rty y
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
' Mnyilp'Island '’
















A, M. BROWN. 
Provincial Collector,
WESTERN THEE SPECIES 
Although there ari> some 240 spe­
cies of Irecas : to bo foiirid ’ in: the 
forests of North America's Pncilic 
slniM*, less than /50 have any /coin- 
inercial value today,: ,
Most Importaht, of cour.se are the 
softwoods whiolt Include Douglas fir 
and varimis species of hemlock, true 
fir, spruce, pine cedar, western red 
cedar, larch, redwood nnd juniper.
'Hardwoods of cnmmereinl import- 
anco include alder, ash. aspen and 
eoflonvvood, birch, lanrel. maple, oak 
and willow.
THE MV,«1’I'EU10US CYCLE 
Approxitnalely every 10 years 
Roinetliing strange happen.s to many 
species nf wildlife in Ciinrtda’,'.; north- 
land,
A my.sterions cal-astroplie .sweep.s 
across the land nod millions upon 
millions of wild creatures meet their 
end through y a variety of emises,
Record.'i of these eventfi rire avail 
able for more than 250 years, thanks 
largely lo .old-time fur traders 
journals, nnd it has been found that 
lhfM;.vele averages out at 0,7 yenro,
When the snovvtdioe rabbit populii- 
lion is at Its peak trie iiortii couniry 
is teeming with life. 'When the 
(’.rash comer, the contrast is alinast 
uubcllcvtd'dc, Tlic land .'icems life.: 
less find only (he return of migratory, 
birds in summer reslorcH it to a 
'tei'Uporary'vitality,'':
A little in <>aeV, (wn pocket is 
better than much in another man's j Patience iii a neceMisry. ingredient 
puriie,—Cervantes,’ ./ '^ ., , ■ of gemini!,—Dimieli,: ,.
SULLEN,'MOODS.:.,;. •.
Doldrums which in a term applied 
by Keameivto the zone of calms near 
trie c'quntor where Jur weeks ill a 
timh there fs not enouRh wind to 
move Kitillng vcHsels. It is prohablo 
that Ihe term originated iti Bome way 
Irom Hie word dun, liie timutiuin.v 
of being stranded in this area was 
occnsloiii'illy brakea by sadden via- 
h'lit /‘Knialls. The word liii.'! acquired 
iV personal .'■.ignifSc.ance: One of mdhm 
rnoodH, especially If marked by 
occasional liurtfi,:of fesnper/.Is said 








Eastern or Southern Mainlaini 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
/ : / CRpSSmG/ T^ 1 Hour 40 Minutes 
NO RESERV/iTMON^ REQUiREB
Citrs .S5.II0 ouch wiiy. I’assenjjers S'i.OO encli: ■yyay. ; 
Cliildren 5-11 Half Fare.
//Threuffh "[{oyal Victorian”:JVIotor Costeh Tassenjfer; Service./ 
/ d6\vnto:nn Victoria - downtown: Vancouver .‘f.1.25 each; -ivay.
;,:' ■ / ',’A.LL TIMUS AUH'I.OCAL 'mfK/,' '
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESIJVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GKO. S. I'KARSON .M.l'. OKLT.V I’JUXOliS.S ainl/oc
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sunilnya and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius / Lv. Croi'tou 
:: 7.15 a.m. 7.<15 n.m..




























, . Daily excejit S'mdny:iind Wedne.sdny 
Kv. Fulford I.v. Swart'/. Hay 
0.00 a.m. 7.05 a.m.
K.OO lOm. . 0.05 a.m.
;:/ 10.00 a.m. ;11.05 a.m.::
12.00 noon 1,05 p.m.
/: /. 2,00,:p.in. , : 11.05 )i.m:
.1.00 p.rii. 5.05 p.m.
(,,00 |i,m, 7.05 p.rr),
' S,5() p.m, ' : 
Fridays Only 

















■M.V. MOTOl! I-HI,X(;K,--,S i( learaiiee 12 tei-t)
Set'Gni; S.Vl.T Sin5lN(. - CIAI.IANO - MAVNK - SATFUNA 
and tlie l•KNI>Kte lSI,A\OS 
Mnnduys; Tlilirsdnys fuuJ Saturdays
:|,V. Flll.li'Otni ...5.00 a.m.
MaiiliOpie Hiirliar ...... 0,50 a,m.
:y : Village Hay
J’arl Waidnimleii ,,
Hwarli', Hay  ,
I’ai'l WaBliiniiOiri
Sal.iinia .... . .





' ,'■1(1 III rail .. 
t’art WaHhIniilea 




Ar. I'liiatP'H ,1., . ........... . .
'■I.v'''('!"AN(‘!'KS '.: ..//'.
Malitoinia lliuliiir .. 
. Villaiio tlay v..;. 
I'lirr.WasIliPtdan ,,




.Swai'tr May .,,, . . 
Ar. I''uirercl .... .
Fridays
i,v, Fi.n,t''oni.» ,......






,Ar, .('illPKes .  ..... :■ .
i.r, O-VNCJMS
’MiialaiiOe llatUar . 
Vlllaye Mtiv 
I’art Wiudriinrioa '• 
.Swarl® Mav 
I'prl. WatdiloKlau ,
. : ■ Hntnrnn ...................
Villaoe Ipi.v 
, Mpoliiyue ItarL’ir :




















, 11,10 p,pi, /
11,10 p.m,








.. 7.10 n.pv 








.,, 5,10 p.m, 
(1.50 TOPI.: 
... 7,10 p.m,




.I,v, (lANUKK . .........
, MaUiraa ................
: i I’art WiirlniiiMan .
: : Svvnrlji May’......
I'ert. WiiHtiiiiKloP , 






... It.lfl p.rn.y 





, 0 O.nii p.m,
Wednesdays
' bv, FUI„K01lD/./ .. S.ill a.m/,
Swiifri May K 55 a.m.
Fidferd ii,;i5 ii,m,
Mart Wiihlilpitinp 10.H5 a.m,
VllJiiKa May .„.....11.00 a.m.
' J'tor,lati:ne Marliar .,; ,) 1,110 ii;pi, 
Ar. (iaip.ica ......... 12,an p.m.
b'y, (IANMI'IS ..... .........,12.1,5 p.ia;
Miiplairiii' Ilarliar . , l.'JiV p,pi, 
Viliimc May 2.00 p.m.
Sniiiriia 2,15 p.m.
Marl Waidiimrlap !l, j5 p.m,
Swarl/ May.....5.115 p.m,
Moirm'il ................... . 5,15 p.m.:
Swarlr. Mti.y ........O.W, p.-ai.
I'lilfard , .:..... ............ 7,15 p.m,
.Swarir Mio . ........, H.50 p.in.
Ar. Fiilfiiril y , , .......... (.i.oo p.m.
.ktiudays
I.v, FtIt.FOUM . ................ 0,10 a.m.
.Swarfr, May ....    8.55 a.pi.
Fiilfaril ....      '.1.5,5 ii.m,.
Mart, 'iVan|i|ipftim ....,10.115 a.m.
vniatre May :.„l 1.00 n.nt.
Maplairiie Hnrlmr .....ll.nO'a.w.
Ar. CiipyeK ................... 12.20 p.m.
t.v. (lAKtlF.S; ,, .2,15 p.m,
Mmiliirii.. llnrli.:!- , ."..iV,,p.r.i,
, Vllli'itra May ... ...... . , l.fio.p.m,
l-alarna 1,15 i',.pi,
’ :Mar( WaHliipitlep : 5,15 ii;m,
Bnarlit Ma.v . ’ ... 0.55 p.m.
Kolfahl „ ,,, 7.15 ii.m.
Swart* Mav ‘'s 50 r',.m.














NtiTKtMiinliinue riiirbiu' lo tlm I’ort nf ('iitl fer (JuMiinri Islainl,
V lilapv U.,,i till .,day III' iM.iiel, l,,,t VVasliili(,il,oi Im I'einU.',
, iKlriniio, ■
Ftif tnfiirniiiliim In li'Moril to 11118 roTVice iilenoc mIpiip- 
Ttll', VANCOt-iVKIt ISt-AND COACH IJ,Ni;K at Vletoiiii, KV 5-1111
BniTISII COlllHDIft M'.i-e-oa rtMY SYSTEM
Alain Offleci Mnme ORn-lini 
SwiHli Ua.v, H.ll, 1, stdfir-,v, Hrlilkli Cphnatitn,
Gei'tera) MiinucmiT M. r. .\I.1H)|!H.
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SOME EARLY GULE ISLANDS HISTORY
Gleaned Ftom Early Issues Of The Review
By M. IDA NEW to Victoria,
After the “Queen City” was de­
stroyed, the “Otter” became the 
regular boat. From the Galiano 
Islanders’ point of view Victoria 
seemed a very long way off during 
the “Otter’s” reign, as her speed 
was so limited that she could not 
make the whole distance in one day, 
allov/ing for her many ports of call 
en route. Passengers from Victoria 
to Galiano, leaving town at 7 or 8 i 
a.m., must perforce spend a whole 
day on the water, a night at Ganges, ! 
and would reach Galiano at 9 or 10 
a.m. the following day. She was 
however, a good sea boat, able to 
face the Gulf in its wildest moods, 
and capable, therefore, of keeping 
up the connection with Vancouver 
throughout the winter. Accommoda­
tion on the “Otter” was so inade­
quate, however, and her leisurely 
habits and unreliable machinery so 
inconvenient, that it was necessary 
to procure a better boat for the 
islands run. In 1918 the “Daily”, a 
river or lake boat from the States, 
was taken over by the C.P.R. and 
transformed into the “Island Prin­
cess.” The “Otter” is still used for 
the islands run in cases of emer­
gency. The “Island Princess,” 
though unable to cross the Gulf to 
Vancouver in winter, has, by her 
greater speed and more suitable ac­
commodation, proved herself to be 
a very decided improvement upon 
her two predecessors, the “Otter” 
and the “Queen City.” During the 
winter months passengers and mail 
are landed at Deep Bay, freight only
being taken round 
weather permitting.
LONG ROW
Nowadays, privately - owned 
launches are much in use, bringing 
greater independence for island set­
tlers. In the earlier day, rowing and 
sailing were more in vogue, less 
from choice than necessity, and Sid­
ney, or even Victoria were not out 
of reach. Given a favorable wind 
and a good tide the trip was pleas­
ant enough, and there was nothing 
out of the common about the 18 or 20 
mile row to Sidney if the wind failed.
EARLY SCHOOLS
The old schoolhouse still stands in 
the valley, where it was built 28 or 
30 years ago. There were as many 
as thirty names on the roll call at 
one time. Among the first pupils 
were the children of Mr. John 
Georgeson and the Grey family, who 
walked the four or five miles by 
trail from Montague Harbor, which 
they first crossed from the further 
1 shore by boat. A few years later a 1 and post office, 
j smaller building was erected close j only once ot­
to Mr. Burrill’s house on the point, 
between Mary Anne Point and 
Sturdie’s wharf. There were a num­
ber of settlers at this part of the 
island along the waterfront. Among 
the first was Mr. Grubb, who built 
the original house of the present 
Active Pass slock ranch. This was 
a log house, but since that time the 
building has been so much added to 
and enlarged that the original part 
is hidden by the more modern out­
line of a frame house. The school 
at the point was in use till 1906 when
it was taken down to be re-built 
above Whaler’s Bay, this being con­
sidered a more central position. The 
building was also used later for 
church services, which were con­
ducted at first irregularly, but after­
wards once every fortnight by Canon 
Paddon and the late Rev. H. S. 
Pelly.of Mayne Island.
In 1917 a church room was built 
at the head of Whaler’s Bay where 
the services have since been held.
A new school house has also been 
built, on land given by Mr. F. A. 
Murcheson, close by the road to the 
Valley, and was opened in May, 1920.
RETRE.AT COVE
The “North End Trail,” as it is 
still called, was developed into a 
road some twenty years ago. and 
continued up the island to Retreat 
Cove, from whence a wagon road 
gradually dwindles into a trail lead­
ing to the further end of the island. 
There are several farms by Retreat 
Cove, as well as a government wharf 
Mail is delivered 
twice a week. The 
nearest point on Vancouver l.sland 
from here is Chemainus.
At Retreat Cove there are exten­
sive sheds and wharfs which were 
erected for the herring-salting in­
dustry before the war, and practi- 
cally'never used. A Japanese hei-- 
ring cannery is also to be seen at 
the north end of the island. There 
are a number of settlers here also, 
and the government school has a 
roll call of 10 or more children. 
The school at Retreat Cove, though 
it has been given up from time to 
time through the scarcity of pupils, 
is attended now by the requisite 
number of children.
TME &ULF ISLANm
First Fall Meeting Of 




The annual : inundation of the 
Islands by deer hunters, has come 
once .more. , No doubt but what 
these beautiful animals would in­
crease beyond coping with, without 
the fall slaughter, but it is hoped 
hunters from the outside will realize 
: that there ■ are other' inhabitants; of 
the Islands, beside the deer. Re­
ports of reckless blazing away make 
the farrher fearful for his cattle, 
sheep—or an Islander, making his 
way quietly along- an accustomed 
path. ^Children,? used:to roaming.at 
: will, are. being advised to foresee 
the iwobds, until the? mad moon has 
passed, and peace has come again 
to the Islands . . - . -Telephone line- 
: men and B.C. Hydro crews are busy
bn; the
trimming trees and bush, from lines, 
and putting in the odd phone here 
and there. Power crews are string­
ing wires in the canal area, from the 
cut off on the north Island side of 
the bridge . . . Sympathy: goes out 
to Salt Spring in the recent destruc­
tive fire experienced there. Pender 
knows too well the scars a bush fire 
leaves on the greenTslands, arid the' 
years it takes 'to adequately cover.
. the desolation. 'We- hope,; residents: 
and visitors alike will be more than 
careful-while, the:,woods 'are still so 
dry . .iFriday of: this week is- the 
date of the rifalV quarterly 'meeting 
ofthe- Pender, Island’, Chamber Vof: 
Cbmmerce, in the Hope Bay; Hall; 
The ’meeting ■ is set for: 7.30—rather 
early, but it is to be followed in an 
hour by , a general meeting, to dis
GAY LURE LINGERIE
On Sale 25% Off Regular 
Stock at the New Store
Island. Telephone men are I cuss a/niatter of importance: to the
' j penders concerning . ariticipated: de­
velopment in the light of ini proved 
transportation and advertising ■ . ;: 
Another overload of cars- -for. the 
Motor Princess Friday . evening. 
Fifteen were left: behind at Swartz 
Bay, but not before the occupants 
had determined that the ferry would 
return for them. They simply stood 
on the slip, preventing the crew from 
raising it, until a ruling from the 
Toll 'Authority assured them the 
vessel could come back for them— 
which it did, after depositing 17 
cars i at Pender. It made a:; long 
night, but everyone eventually ar­
rived at his destination,^
ON BEACON
Christian
Services held In the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
— AD Hcarlily Welcome —
28-tf
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—Ono fall place.s all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
th(,; liOU!.
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
WILD LIFE
Of wild animals the. island has still 
a large number of mink and coons, 
and a sufficient number of deer to 
be troublesome to the farmer Irut 
wary of the hunter. In early days 
traces were found of a beaver run 
in the valley, but they: are long ex- j 
tinct. Of birds the island sees rinost 
of, the common varieties: to be met 
with : along the coast, as well as 
many migratory birds which stop to 
rest on , their way north or south. 
Wild geese and mallards are seen 
for a/fewri days' or;' weeks whenv the 
water lies in the lower fields in the 
.valley during: the wet season.: Hum-I 
ming birds appear in . early spring! 
if :the:weather;be mild and canaries;: 
or the yellow finch: sing in the. qr- 
: chard; ^ There" are'; kingfishers,;_rier-:: 
ons and .’ducks in endless :quantities:: 
arid far' too many: crows; woodpeck--:
’ ers arid riobins.:for the peace of :mind’ 
of :the fruitgrower.: ; In : the;; spring 
large ri contingentsof -; small ? birds 
rest;;amohg the';trees- for :;a: daytor 
a night’'on,their' long ..journey .riorlh- 
wards; The California; bluebird; has 
beeii an’ occasional visitor. -: In the 
bush are owls- and bats, , but : squir­
rels are not found on the i.sland. A 
flock of herons has been seen on the 
side of trie hills a ;mile inland, 
numbering as many as 30 or AO 
birds. ’The noise they made when 
disturbed was remai’kable. These 
birds are very numerous among the 
islands, as also are the red-legged 
guillimots. Eagle.s al^ are com­
mon, many of them being very large, 
Another foe to the poultry keeper 
is the chicken hawk. When the 
warmer weather begins tlie night 
hawk may be heard swooping down 
upon tlie insects that form its supper 
in the fading light; The horned, or 
cat owl i.s a very rare visitor. Wood 
pigeons are common. Both the 
CIrino.so and the Englisli variety of 
pliensant inhabit the island. Grou.se 
nnd willow grouse are still plentiful, 
(To he Concluded.)
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page, accompan- | 
led by Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Callaghan, 
of Vancouver, returned from a 
camping trip to the west coast of 
Vancouver Island.
V. Zala, who has been away on 
a trip to England, returned back 
home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New. who have 
been away for a year, touring the | 
world, an-ived home on the P and O 
liner, “Oronsay,” and are now back 
on the island.
J, Kingsmill paid a visit to his 
brother, at Powell River, recently.
Mrs. Bunny Dalton motored down 
from Kelowna to spend her holidays 
at Galiano Lodge, and renew old 
friendships.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Russell, and 
John Brush, from Australia, wlio are 
on a working trip around the world, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Graham.
Mrs. H. Dyer is enjoying a visit 
from her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Michael Dyer, with David. Wendy 
and Irene, of Victoria, her son, 
Michael joined them for the week­
end. Mrs. Dyer’s mother, Mrs. 
Finch, has been confined to Burnaby 
General Hospital, and returned home 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Whitechurch, 
of Vancouver, have been spending a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lawrence.
i Galiano children attending high 
school away from the island this 
year are as follows: Brehon Den- 
roche is at Armstrong, B.C., at Arm­
strong High; Sheila Lorenz at Rich­
mond High; Suzanne Earner at Kill- 
arney High, Vancouver; Faye Rid­
dell, Karen Atkinson, Jane Bamhrick 
and Allan Sater at Ganges high 
school.
Word has been received that; Mr. 
and Mrs. David New are the proud; 
parents of; a baby boy, Peter,, on 
Mon., Sept. 4, a brother for Ralph 
and Barrie. These folks reside at 
Richmond.
The first fall meeting got under 
way on Wed., Sept. 13, when St. 
Margaret’s Guild. Galiano met 
at the home of Mrs. David Bellhouse. 
The president, Mrs. R. E. Hepburn 
was in the chair, and in the absence 
of the treasurer, Mrs. E. Lorenz 
acted in that capacity.
The Thanksgiving serwice will be 
held in the church on Sept. 24, and 
ladies were appointed to help with 
the decorating for that day. Talent 
money was turned in. This is a 
unique way of raising extra money 
in the summer and each member is 
asked to try and do something lo 
raise a little money. Some cut hair, 
some sell jams and jellies and find 
different ways to raise their quota.
The president welcomed three vis­
itors, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Cotterell,
and Mrs. Lihou, and also said a word 
of welcome to Mrs. D. A. New, who 
has been away for a year.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Bellhouse. assisted by Mrs. E. 
Lorenz. The next meeting will be 








There is a small Bantam rooster 
up the Isabella Point road who has 
taken on the duties of a mother hen. 
He is a cocky little fellow and be­
longs to the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Roland, a pioneer family of 
Salt Spring Island.
The children call the rooster Ben- 
1 jamin Bantam and Benjamin keeps 1 everyone informed of the time o’ day 
! from early dawm to du.sk by his lusty
about a week old, and Benjamin 
stepped bravely in and took the 
orphaned chick under his wing, so 
to speak, He keeps the chick warm 
at night and guards it by day. He 
stalks between any person and his 
protege—and woe betide any inter­
ference!
That rooster can carry a good 
argument! We found that out when 
we wanted to take his picture: with 
(he buff colored chick—Benjamin got 
hetween the camera and the chick— 
then got confused when the children 
I —all gathered around to coax—there 
was .lohn David, the twins, Mary- 
Loii and Josephine, with little Cathy 
between and Herky. It was a bit 
unfair, while Benjamin argued it 
out with the children, the camera 
clicked. This was too much for 
Benjamin!
“Cock a doodle doo.” he shrilled, 
and this lime he meant it. He 
hustled the chick away and almost 
got out of the picture—but not quite. 
The camera caught him in the mid­
dle of a defiant crow.
The brave little Benjamin Bantam 
would guard the chirk with his life 
if the need arose. And he is the 
pride of the Roland clan and Cock of 
I the walk.
■ ■
Miss Patricia Crehan and , _
Daphne Clarke. Vancouver, were 1 crowing. There is qinte a story be- 
weekend guests of Aliss Crehan’s j hind this rooster. The mother Ban- 
mother. Mrs. Douglas Wilson and j lam hen died when the chick was 
Mr. Wilson, Ganges Hill.
Miss Rose Murakami and Richard 
Murakami have returned to their 
studies at U.B.C. after spending the 
summer with tlieir parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. K. Murakami, Rainbow Road.
Richard has been receiving the con-
Many count their chickens before 
they are hatched; and vvhere they 
expect bacon, meet with broken 
bones.—Cervantes.
: Now as fall approaches and Sa­
turna begins to dress herself in all 
her beautiful fall, garments of. gold 
and rust, vve find 'almost: all our 
summer-residents have left us again 
for .a',whilei ;,
: f'Mr:; ahd,;Mrs. G. Garrisli and; their 
son, Douglas have returned to; their 
riomeonKeithRdV.inWestyancou-
.(verlvri;':'!
T: McGowan; has returned ;to.yan-^ 
epuver for : the . winter,: leaving his 
house and properties up for, sale;
■ Here; on;::Saturna,: Mr. and Mrs, .L; 
Ruck and family are taking up resi­
dence in Mr; Newell’s house on the 
Tumbo Channel:Rd. ::
: Mr; : Woodley,: bur' new; ;school: 
principal and his wife family :|
are: now vvell settled in the delight- i 
fill new teaeherage at Lyall Harbour, 
ri: During the: past, ’week, Saturna; 
has had two new additions to her 
population. A daughter was born to 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lesperance, and a 
son to Mr. and Mrs-. W. Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell 
.spent a few days at Parksville. On 
their way there, they delivei-ed 
.Inmos, Jr,, to his new school, Brent­
wood College.
gratulatiohs of friends on winning 
fourth prize in “Mr. Western 
Canada” body-building contest, held ■ 
recently at the P.N.E. . j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke, Ganges j 
i Hill, spent a short fishing holiday at j 
' Campbell River and also visited 1 
friends on Quadra Island.
;Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rain­
bow Road, were in Victoria last 
week for the convention of B.C. 
Association of Assessors, held at 
Hotel Ingram, Monday to Friday.
Mrs. Dorotriy Foard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs;: J. S. Jones, Sharpe 
Road, left Saturday, for her home on 
Guernsey, Channel Islands, after 
spending the summer with her par­
ents and her brother and: sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Jones, 
Rainbow Road, ri
K. Murakami, Rainbow Road, who 
underwent an eye operation six 
weeks’ ago, was in Vancouver re­
cently for treatment. On his return 
he was accompanied by his daughter 
Mrs. :’;Tosh Kitagawa ;: (Mary), Van­
couver, who spent the weekend vvith 
her paients; Mr.; and Mrs. Kitagawa 
were married in Vancouver early; in 
August.




General j;6hn A. Dix 01798-1879);; 
the American soldier and statesman 
became engaged in New York state 
politics. His eminent services made 
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note Bu.«i f>Y>m V.wcouver sUipsi riy prior arrmiRtmumt, nt ami(inmriie, 41fli and Oak, luul lOlri and Oak, 1 homt MUlual ,1-2121
for pk’k-up. . , 11 i» 1
NOTL. Trampomu_^n^ at and dbrarthuT fronv Ihi* BneHlo Slnim
Daiwit, 150 Dnnsmidr Street. ^
. ' FOR COMFLEtTF lNrOltMATION, «All, .WD STATEllOOM
Cnll Vaneeuvers MUlunl 8-1 IRl; Vldorfn TV 2-7-54.Kfi«EI'tVAnON.S;
: COAST: FERRIES 'LIMITED:
' ’ TW »UIN.SMUIl't STREET,,-VANCOOVEE 3, R.C.
Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Grirnrimr have 
i-elurimd diome. ; riricr a holiday^ to 
Nelson, in comiiany with Mrs. Griiiv 
iner'.s .si.stor and In'othor-in-law. Mr, 
arid Mrs.; Harold Ciilleriie, of; Van- 
1 couver.
;Mr, and Mi’fi. Percy Harrison, and 
(iangliter: Wendy, iiave riripmed to, 
Homiota, Manitoba,' afier holiday 
ing with Mrs, May Georgesoiy:::
■Win. Croclirani;, accompanied riy
Iwir.'inuUMrs. U,!’an'ifd.ie of,New
I Weslminster. retunied to ynneoiiver 
' Si'indnv, after tmlidayinp; nl Jnhiper
llfiH.-:,,': ;„
; Mrs, Hubert, Watts, and biiby, 
j Megan,;mf; Vanconver, wore: wook- 
j end gno.sts of Imr paronts, Blsliop 
i and Mra; ,M„ E. ColmUan. ; : _ 
t : Mr, and Mr.s. Stownrt Coiitetl, of 
HtMillIo, formerly of Pender, arrived 
on the Moonligl'il Maid la.sf woolc. to 
spend a few days witli r(slalivo.s liero.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil PlielpH have 
roinraod home from Victoria, where 
limy were giiosts of Capt. and Mr.s, 
Ardiio IdudpH. : ' t
Mr. and Mr.s, Bert .PfrviK. and fam­
ily, eamo out from West Vnnconvitr 
at the weekend, to clo>.o tip Wieit 
.■.lummer Immo here, for the sea.son.
Mr, and Mrri. D. Mnririiy are hpnm 
again. nft(;r a holiday in Summer- 
'tend
; Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Bond, and throe | 
c'riildron, acoompaniod liy George 
Christie, all of' Viotoria,;wor».‘.woek- 
,-n<t of Y-Tr'!. Bond’s mother.
Mrs. May, GoorROMin,:: "' :
Hob Hamilton, witri riis sister, Mr.s. 
Wm. Mendrcis, mid family, and 
frlimils, Mrs. Gladya Scott and Jack 
Wll-son, all oi Violoria, .spent Uw 
weekend at trie ooU.ago here.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. McMimter have 
retunuHl Jiome from Viclm-ia. , 
Barry T,ynd, of Vnnomiver, spent 
a few days witri Ids inothor, Mrs. 
W, W l.ynd, last week, Mrs Lynd
accompanied him back to . the city, 
for a few days.. :
Visitors from Campbell River, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Dobie, are spending 
a week witli the latter’s mother, Mr.s. 
.Stella Bowerman.
Flying by .jet, from Toronto, Mrs, 
Jam’o.s M. Wood arrived Saturday, to 
spend a fortnight with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs, Norris Amies, witri 
Hon and Lorraine, left Friday on a 
Uii-et,: week holiday, which will take 
them first to Horsefly, to visit Mrs. 
Amie.s si.ster, Mrs. Shelley Nicol, 
and family;
, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Crelney left 
to spend a week in Vancouver.
: Keith Morri.son has returned liome 
from a .‘■iriort vi.sil to the D.V,A. Ho.s- 
pital, Victoria.
Mr.s. A, A. David.son and daugriter. { 
Mi.s.s ,T(.‘an, of Vnnoouver, were week­
end visitors to trio family; riome ; at 
C!am-.nay,'-,
Doug Bell, of Saanich and Leroy 
ninericlifl'o. of Brentwood, were 
weekend gia'sts ; at trie Georgeson 
residence.'■ : ,
Mr. and Mr.s. W, Norman Beott. of 
Victoria, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A C. Crawford, this week, :
Penny Smith atlonded the wedding 
of n connin in Vancouver last week, 
I'cmaining on a few days v;itli her
iP'aiulparcntR, in trio city,
I NOT A FISH
A dolpliiii is not a fish, as it he- 
long.s lo a family of land animals 
Uiat have lived in tlie sea so long 
that they are not fit to rio out of it. 
U 1(5 warm-iriooilod. it snckloH it.s 
young, niitl brealriefi air.
'r\
/A:.'
''--".'.'ri ''] ■■■ I; •!. ■
UU-.;-'
ri.'
' ■ ' , 'V-- ’
■ ,(
y. ri,
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SALT SFKIHO ISLAND 
Miffl,. ElsJo;.WorUilHgtoii
.Into these giant stainless steel hoppers
and cookers goes the Nvorld’s hncfit irialt.
Out comes the line brew in B.C., lively Old Vienna, 
Sayp iC fbr O’Kecrc Old Vienna today 
and taste the difference gieui biowing makes,
O ’ K E E F E ■ O L D VI EN N A L AGE R
O’Keefe Brewinu Comuaiiy B.C, LUiiitciI
: Tltln4vwtti«w«ntii puWipwJi or tlUpiij'fKl tby ih*U*<}Bor'Ean»r«l by Itm O*WKirtwiftt 'Of ritJikh €tit««»>l^
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POTPOURRI Modern Home Design
¥atiiaiile Bps Scfie^pfe
ic 'k . : ■ 'k if '
FOUND IN FLOOR OF STORE
S?'* ■
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD
It is now several weeks since the 
bus schedules and routes of Greater 
Victoria and Saanich were changed. 
The alterations, for better or worse, 
immediately gave rise to tremend­
ous hue and cry. Discontented mur- 
murings still continue.
Because of circumstances, I rode 
the bus every day for the first two 
weeks. The first day was utter 
chaos with time-tables away behind. 
The second day we were taken for 
a wild ride, hanging onto our seats 
for dear life as the bus boimced over 
bumps, sped around corners and up 
and down hills iii a vain attempt to 
keep on time. Something had to 
give, and it did. A hard knocking 
, sounded beneath us and the vehicle 
was pulled to the side of the road 
where we waited 15 minutes for an­
other bus to pick us up. After that, 






student in mind. 
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less. There was nothing any of us 
could do about it anyway and one 
must be philosophical about these 
things—I kept telling myself.
Actually, on our particular route, 
we could consider ourselves better 
off. Whereas formerly we were on 
a 40-minute schedule we now have 
only 30 minutes to wait. That is to 
say that 'the 40-minute schedule has 
been lengthened to one hour so that 
the former 20-minute schedule now 
increased to half-hour is preferable 
to the 40 minutes or as it now j 
stands—60 minutes. If that sounds 
complicated, believe me, it is!
Pity the poor bus drivers, par­
ticularly those first few days; rush­
ing to keep .schedules, travelling 
new and longer routes, and taking 
abuse from some unthinking pas­
sengers!
My younger son tells of an elderly 
woman who climbed aboard the bus 
he was riding, shook her cane at the 
driver and demanded; “Where’s my| 
bus? I’ve been waiting three-quar­
ters of an hour!”
When the driver could give her no j 
satisfaction she climbed down the 1 
steps and as he drove off, banged on j 
the closed door with her cane, still' 
shouting angrily.
Most people sympathize with the 
drivers! That lady’s problem could 
have been similar to mine. I had 
neglected to get a new printed 
schedule until two days, before it 
was to go into effect, then none 
could be had. There were others 
like me. We, then, were completely 
confused! Not only were routes and 
times changed but also the names 
and numbers by which we usualty 
identified; our particular bus. When 
iTouiid a schedule on the floor of a 
department store: where! someone 
had dropped^ it, I clasped it frantic­
ally, fondly. Even, now; I study 'it 
intently ; and keep it;by! me - at '/all 
times. I would be lost without it!/;
TASTE : TREAT!
How about! an ronion and !orange 
I sandwich?; /Sounds-drastic, I/admit,
‘ and / those / who -are ; not accustomed
WEBWORMS IN LAWNS
Experimental Farm Notes
By N. V. TONKS
Sod webworms cause serious dam­
age to golf greens and lawns. In­
fested lawns have a ragged, patchy 
appearance.
Sometimes large areas are killed 
completely.; The small, short (one- 
quarter to three-quarter inch), thick­
bodied, often spotted caterpillars 
live in silk-lined web tunnels at the 
base of the grass.
These tunnels are covered with 
dirt and bits of grass. The larvae
quently stir them up during the day 
when walking across an infested 
lawn. They have a very quick, 
jerky, zigzag flight, usually going 
only a lew yards, when they alight, 
and hide by crawling down into the 
grass.
The moths lay tneir eggs around
the low^er parts of grass stems or 
drop them at random as they fly 
about over the grass.
WINTER AS LARVAE 
The webworms pass the winter as
bite off pieces of grass, usually close larvae within the nests. They be-
to the crown of the plants. They 
may eat the grass at once or carry 
it back to the nest to be eaten later.
The adults of these webworms are 
small, grayish or silvery white moths 
with a wingspread of almost on inch. 
When they are resting, the wings are 
wrapped closely around The body. 
These moths may be seen flying 
around at dusk. One will also'fre-
The iwo-storey house, such as this i 
one designed by architects Watson 
and Wiegand of Belleville, Ontario, 
remains the choice of many prospec­
tive home-owners.
The first floor is arranged in two 
sections. A small playroom or den, 
washroom, large kitchen, and en­
trance hall with closet space and 
a centre stairway occupy a little 
more than half the area while a 
combined living-dining room, acces­
sible from the rear door, extends the 
entire depth of the house.
Three bedrooms, including a large 
master bedroom with dressing room, 
and the bathroom occupy the second 
floor. Generous closet space is pro­
vided! throughout,, , ,
The floor area is 1,670 square feet 
and the exterior dimensions 29 feet, 
four inches by 28 - feet. Workin,g 
drawing for This house,- known as 
Design 528, are available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration at minimum cost.
was in embryo, for there, we see a 
huge strong iron vessel with patent 
.steam valve in the lid. Bellows were 
used to ignite the wood fuel.
NO EXPENSES SPARED
EverywhereWere blue glass bot­
tles their fire extinguishers—these 
can be seen in place at the Manor 
today. The master bedroom com­
plete with carved oak headboard of 
great height kept the draught from 
the heads of the sleepers. Marble- 
topped wash hand stands and beau­
tiful bevelled mirrors showed that 
no expense had been spared by The 
Mackenzies.
The study, a smaller room to the 
right of the main hall, houses a 
library of medical books and many 
interesting volumes with a distinct 
Scottish flavour.
The hand rail of the staircase is 
of arbutus wood veneer, now highly 
polished by the generations of young 
boys and girls who enjoyed sliding 
down the banister!
To/wierd combinations of food might 
well beware. The name itself is 
tendugh : to!: send' /‘queer sensations 
Throughi the gastrqnomical section of 
the anatomy. But .to those, who like 
to; eat !and ‘are ^adventurous in that 
■line/it! iS: worthVtryirig. ,/
:/ My first experience with!this sand- 
!wich -gave! me an ■'attadk' of-? acute 
indigestion; ; Frankly,! I .now believe 
it!was ^pui’ely/psychdlbgical, for The 
taste :buds !reacted: favorably./: Since 
/then-I'have introduced,it; to many:
! som e ehj oy;/ it; tliordughly; ; as ' do! I. 
bthersjdecline/pqlitely to! partake of 
this succulent specimen, 
i; First, ■ turn on ’ the; stove: under ‘a 
!fresh !pot ? of coffee^! theh/Take'! two 
!thick slices of;-; bread.’: preferably 
;hqrhe made :!spread!generously-with, 
butter!;, ,Cover !one with !sliced: Span- - ,!’ 
Tsh!.’onion,! thickness!! depending on ? ‘ 
!the!! strength!,!of /Triildness ;,of! The 
; onion. /-Sprihkie with salt, then!cover 
-with-!sliced' orange. ;;Top; with!:secT 
,bnd’ piece .of! bread.,, vHow. cut in 
!quarters and enjoy! Perfect foi; the 
evening spent alone with TV or a 
''goodTbook.-?-! !'?■■,-!,,.■■
EMBROIDERED CLOTHING
In the!presses are many examples 
of female clothing of the period, in­
cluding beautifully embroidered un- 
Lderclothes and. petticoats and in­
fants robes and bonnets. - .
Five bedrooms upstairs /contain 
ample! beds, for the large family and 
the ! indoor servants. The outdoor 
men! lived in? cottages around ;the 
clearings: At- 9 p.m., so the historian 
told us; Mackenzie : fired a small, 
cannon,! and in! reply! each; man.w’as 
required ; to-! fire his gun, one!! to 
show- that ! he!; -was ?, all ;right / and!' 
second,;thaf his firearm .was in good; 
order.
FROM FORT VICTORIA 
/•-In the./gr^nds one can see'a/'small.;
;postern gate, and!/a fine; /entrance, 
arch, ’ppth -pf which;came/!from/' the 
/original !Fort 'Victoria; and standing! 
in blackened dignity. as it had been 
Thfcugh two fifes,!, !is ,;a ! phaeton 
made! by , Winddver ,,ofManchester!/
come active again early in the 
spring. Control measures .should 
therefore be applied in the spring, 
or when injury is first noticed. Be­
cause there are a number of over­
lapping generations during the sum­
mer, morethan cne treatment may 
be necessary.
DDT is effective for controlling 
this pe.st. Three tablespoons of DDT 
25 per cent liquid, or three table­
spoons of DDT 59 per cent wcttable 
powder are required to treat 100 sq. 
ft. of lawn area.
Whichever formulation is used, add 
the required amount to enough watei' 
so that it can be spread evenly over 
the area to be treated. For .small 
areas, an ordinary watering can will 
suffice for applying treatments. For 
larger areas, the required amount 
of material may be placed in the 
container of a hose attachment 
sprayer, or applied through any 
other type of available spray equip­
ment.
The lawn should be watered 
thoroughly after treatment to wash 
the material into the! nest areas of 
the caterpillars.
ALTERNATIVES
Chlordane also gives good control 
of sod webworm. Five per cent dust 
or granulaf formulations may be 
used at six ounces per 100' sq. ft. 
For liquid formulations of chlordane, 
use at the rate recommended on the 
container !label. Heptachlor and 
aldrin are also reported to be effec­
tive at two ! tablespoons of: 20 per 
cent liquid per 100 so./ft. of lawn 
area, or as five per cent granular at 
six ounces or 2per cent granular 
at .l2.punces, per lOO sq. ft.,
©
When kidneys fail to rc.move 
excess acids and w.astes, - 
backacho—tired fociing— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow.-Dodd’s Kidney. Piiis;
: stimulate kidneys to norma! 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better! work better.' / , - SO
and Lbngacre ,: London, :■ which ? has 
been, loaned to the !Manor-!by Mrs:
: b'Reilly and! her son John P’Reilly 
of' Point Ellice House, - another Vic­
torian land mark! This sketch.- could 
be' much /amplified if it, mentioned 
even a fraction ; of the- fa.scinat.ing 
objects To be seen in the treasure 
house of one of our pioneers. -
:(1951L,;LTD.
©/■LOG HOMES' ' CABINS i 
O COUR-TS/ ! ©/GARAGES; I
;-;;!’! Attractive;^ -,- .Cheap-',?!!;?: '
/ Quick and Easy Building
.;?,T,"/!/- -/'cCDN’rACT/- -, -
’T. / J.-'De .'La''Mare
2851 Tudor .-Xvenue, A^ictoria j
Preliminary plans for night school 
courses in Sannich! School! District 
call for the provi.sion of some 30 dif­
ferent courses at The various district 
high .schools.
The plans have been prepared by
H. J, Darkes, night school superin­
tendent, with the : a'pproval -of the 
tr’isio,''.*-- of Iho di'dricL
Mr. Darke.s, who i.s also principal 
nf Royal Oak elementary school, has 
hcf'iv vf-<;pf'pc;ihlc fi-ii’ on eyiensivo 
! r('as.se.ssnu.’nt of the call for evening 
! classes, A questionnaire wa.s?circu'
’ lilted thntughout tlie .school di,strict 
t’OrlicT- in iiu* year in ah 'effort/to 
; gain/ah insight inU», the type! of 
! course! tiiost! widely sought, !
, , ACadeinie courses- will not he of- 
i lered thi.s year, becati.se the reque.st.s 
I iire limited,!however!a wide variety 
of iivocatiounl eiuirst.'.s are to he pre- 
j sented, ;/ 'riie greatesl luimber /(vf, 
1 enttrses'iti'o to'l-te.'presenied;at Nortli 
I Snanielt li-igh scltool. ;, 
j ;; Suf'li reererilioiiareotirses aK /itfid*'
I, inlnlou, ballroom daneui.g,! advent- 
j;urcf! in cookipg.Tiomo gDrfkming itntl 
! liuid.seupiiig. painting with oibs. and 
! keejihig fit! for ladie.s are available/
Courses tliat ' require somewhat 
more application such ;as child de­
velopment, creative Writing, concci't' 
orchestra, - elementary dressmaking, 
graphic ■ arts, lapidary, and small 




At Mount Newl.ai lii^h s- houl, ud- 
tivnting .small fruits, dressmaking, a 
ladies’ course in keei?ing fit, photog- 
i-aiihv and the wn'ai” and mninfen- 
nnee of small engine.s will be given. 
The wide interest in matter.s per­
taining to Rtt.ssin that has developed 
recently has crontod a dern.'jiid for a 
,(.'oiir,se in, elemeniary Rus.sian which 
will iilsn, he given, / ’;’/
Royal Oak' Jiigh .school’s list ol 
eotir.se,s includes advanced dress­
making, and . tailoring.; badminton, 
ballroom dancing, ceri'hnlcs, itphol- 
sti.'ry: and; slip, covers, drsiwing nnd 
.p.'iinting, elementttry,; dre.ssmnkjng, 
lionteiiiakii'ig, Itoinehuilding hasi.'d on 
method,s pro.seribed-ItyThe Veteran's 
Land Act, anil vocatintial inechanicH.
;At.till- lliree : sclmolf! .commercial 
ela.sse.s .will lie olfen.'d in typing, 
hookki'epii'ig anil shni'tbahd!
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Reiiovafions—- :
Fouiulaiion Repairs nnd Concreie Work 
« .Sewers, Sepise Tanks, Gutters, Fencc.s, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
2925 DrtUOL.vs ST. PHONE EV 1-0511
Vu
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
(■orreel /mini-’s /a /rduicH:
ri/nis't'H /roiii the Kinariln tv
the II fdmph.r
; Enjoy, COMPLCTC’,! ■/.?,
, H.B.C! CrtCDiT F'*'C'‘.iTIEfii '
OPTICAI./ DC.PA,nTMCNT
-/,: 2no:?,I“i.oor!
IN COR POBE D a f? MAV 10 7O.
b/
Craftsmanship Of Past
By IHHllS I KEDIIAM HOBBS
H there i/i, one, place of hi-storic in- 
tei’Diit that slioiild be vi,sited by all
Vidorian,s, it 1.'; the Craigflower
Manor, now completely , fiirnished 
with origitial:; 'or antiqucB ,in, tlu:' f/lyle 
of lll5:i. imd mjHm to the public.
; Aitendhig/at ihe Manor.? to show 
'npecial mid tell vIriturH
the lii'Terv of ihhs fine old huilriing!
is the historian, tlri'Hsed iti becoming 
..sta.irliT crinolii'ie gown with smaii 
embroidered, imislin/collar,' ' ;! ' /
MtnrVD TtlF HORV ' '
//.Craigflowiw! iiis niost peop'lo know, 
wa.s The original home ?of Kenneth 
Mackenzie, who snileii from fk'ot- 
Irmd around tlio Horn, witii his wife
1 .and childreit. Aceompanylrig TOm
j were a .carpenter, a joiner,, a black- 
/ Kinhli, hia agricnlturnl labourers mid 
farmers,-
His! group wat! t'lrntr fwU-mjfneient 
nnd able to supply Inhoor (or the 
sihnll settlement. ' Kenneth Mac- 
Heraie ■hhnsoit .came out ,to,act:;0,s
bailiff and lind received tviedicaV 
training.,
NO HOMES-;
On Their arrival at this triO'.'icre 
t-i'aet overlooking the beautifnl Port­
age Inlet, Mnckcnric finunl to his 
disiriay, that, conirai'.v to exiteela- 
tion, no home.s awnhed them., --
KPIG OI’’ I.N'DUS'IHY
Th.e '’ift-rv'er fh,- hthldm?/'; I'f Grtug
flower is - rm -epio of^ industry;Tind! 
<ioura|.!e,; h'ir.fit, o t'‘i:iw-pit wa.s dug, 
trectv felied and planks hand sawn, 
'fTc:’-'” benripL ?'till '/’'O'vfng their,ore' 
marks, ftOmed the Tcilings of Tbo 
limise! A brick kiln war, erected mul 
the large chimneys: hnilt.
The: Inige main f.amlly rimm, 
served ns sitting room am! kitchen 
and the open flimplare v;a.s also tin* 
“conk Btove.’' T'afit iron fKita eonld 
he hung over the burning Avtmd l),v 
'meana of a tsitirdy “craiu'" and a 
dptch oven rosting on the aide of the 
fire on a hob. was the .sole oven.





And. for your convonieuce your irro.Beript ion 
ropislerod id oarh of our four locations . . y 




Dimglas at Vlew-EV/l-WtiS ;. !»oc(«r»’-ATedfcal Clinic Rldif.-EV IS-MIS! - 
Fort at Broad —kvT-mtei Medienl Arts Blilg. ——------2-8191
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By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Two things happened this week to
remind me of the last war. One was 
listening to the quarter of an hour 
interview on CJVT with Mrs. Van 
Ditmars, one of the “Interesting Per­
sonalities"’ series.
Lilli Van Ditmars is a Dutch lady, 
now a member of the White Cane 
Club, whose sight was ruined during 
three years in a Japanese intern­
ment camp in China. Malnutrition 
accounted for many such cases! 
Mrs. Van Ditmars spent all her adult 
life in the jungles of Sumatra, where 
her husband was a planter. Rubber 
and palm oil plantations were her 
home, and there, surrounded by 
natives and wild animals, she raised 
two sons and a daughter. What is 
so wonderful is that, since she lost 
her sight she has learnt to type and 
lias written her autobiography in 
English.
POWER OF SPIRIT 
I have had the pleasure of read­
ing this interesting life and am glad 
to hear it is in the hand of a pub- 
iisher. This woman i.s an example 
of the power of spirit and character 
in overcoming obstacles. One lovely 
little story, she told me, and I am
sure she would not mind my passing 
it on, was when she, and many other 
Europeans, were being herded by 
the Japanese to the trucks that were 
to take them far inland to a deserted 
mission which was to be the home 
of 2,000 for three years.
SEWING MACHINE 
She had an old Singer sewing ma­
chine, when she was first interned, 
and had been told by the Camp 
Commandant that she would not be 
permitted to take it wdth her. Her 
worldly goods—a few pots and pans, 
her bedding and few clothes were lo 
be packed in a packing case.
NOT DAUNTED 
Nothing daunted Lilli van 
mars, she got a screw driver, 
unscrewed all the screws on 
machine, putting them in her 
pocket. Then, with the machine dis­
mantled, she packed the works into 
her packing case and covered it with 
her bedding and pots and pans. 
Along came the Commandant, looked 
around, and saw no signs of the 





three awful years following, that 
Singer performed “super human” 
feats in sewing rags and blankets, 
shoes and clothing. When the camp 
was liberated by the Americans the 
old machine had to be left in China, 
but what stories it could tell—The 
other reminder was in a remarkable 
book called “White Coolies” by 
Betty Jeffrey—the first published ac­
count of the experiences of an Aus­
tralian army nursing sister in the 
hands of the Japanese. Starting 
with the sinking of the “Vyner 
Brooke” evacuated from Singapore, 
Sister Jeffrey was swimming for 
three days and on reaching land wilh 
another nursing sister was taken 
prisoner.
LIFTING OF SPIRIT 
In this simple narrative, whiel: 
lias fine illustrated chapter headings, 
one can read with indignation, and 
with a lifting of the .spirit of the vic­
tory of these many interned !iur.ses 
who, with civilians overcame and 
endured unspeakable humiliations 






Recently The Review published the 
story of a couple who used electric 
blankets with individual switches to
IF THAT'S WHAT THEY WANT, THEY'RE GETTING IT
oucc a volcano, now a white sentinel beneath 
its blanket cf perpetual snow, Mount Baker, in Wash­
ington. is a familiar landmark from here. Visible
most of the year from this area, the 10,750-foot mount­





Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
' '^PHONE
By TED GASKILL 
In Courtenay Free Press
You must forgive me if I sound 
slightly bitter today.
My pride has been wounded rather 
badly.
Of course, I may be wrong, but 
I’ve always thought of myself as be­
ing reasonably welli brought up, as 
opposed to the type of person whose 
manners indicate that rather than 
being brought up, he has been kicked 
and told to get up.
I try to give reasonably intelli­
gent answers to ,questions only if it 
is “yes” or “no” and .most of the 
time the indoctrination, of my child­
hood prompts me to say “please’’: 
when I want something and “thank 
you” when I gel it.
Despite this old fashioned ap-
FRIEND OF THE BOYOPTIMIST
/;Tw.o.;^500, Games—Gash .Games on 7S Galls” 
SIX S50 Games - FIVE S40 Games - 10 Ddor Prizes 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Note: Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 >.m. Refreshments:
■ Pickets : ONLY $1.00—extra : CARIIS, SOc^ solarium ,Junior „
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League,
paiiy; Diggon’s, 14C1 Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.: Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas.: Also available at the Door. 
Don’t be disappointed . .:. get your tickets ’
They the 100% “same-as-new" guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete oyerhaul . , . most motorists 
choose National!
I proach to things, 1 consider myself 
ratlier modern, in that I like jazz 
and believe in the renovation of the ^ 
liquor laws. i
But oh, dear, I’m so out of date, j 
it seems.
Recently I had occasion to be in a 
school where a teacher was handing 
out books and such things to 
students.
I learned in those few minutes 
that the words, yes, please, thank 
you and no, are no longer used. It 
isn’t a fad of students. The teacher’s 
acceptance of the this indicates that 
this deletion of these words is ap­
proved in schools as are the sub­
stitutes “yeah,” “O.K.” ; and “uh, 
hu” in varing inflections meaning 
either “yes” or ‘hio” as the case 
may be. Please and thank you are 
definitely out.
While boys stood around with 
either their mouths open or chewing 
gum, sometimes both, three or four 
girls lounged against the walls look­
ing ratheif like an ad for: a Sordid' 
French movie. The conversation, 
though hardly scintillating, .was"
: enlightening
: “What would you like?:” :.:; '
- .’ .‘‘Math book."; Y? ;/: s;- L'
“This one?”
.: .‘‘Uh,.: hu.” (acceptancel.
: This” was';:'Continued :Jh::vvarying’ 
forrris Twith the odd “yeah’,’ but-“uh 
hu” is the most popular phrasb, it 
SeemS'.'.-'.'...v:
As soon as I could decently insert 
my question, ;I did. Would the 
teacher niincL if ,1 interrupted-Mr. i 
Blank in his class for a few minutes?
The teacher was polite” He said : 
I could and showed ine Mr! Blank’s 
room.' :
Then, the blow came! After the: 
complete lack of manners and lazi­
ness of !speech he had encouraged 
by apparently being completely ob­
livious of the difference between 
good and bad, he had the colossal 
nerve to call, as I went clown the 
corridor:
“Knock the door before yoii go in.”
r was so angry I nearly forgot to 
acknowledge his lesson in courte.sy.
If that’s what we want, and that’s 
what we’re paying for, then believe 
me, weh'e getting good value for our 
cclucation dollar.
the collision knocked the body off 
the cha.ssis of the Sidney truck.
maintain a temperature differential 
in bed. The problem arose when the 
switches were switched and the 
colder Mrs. Sleeper became, the 
more heat she turned on, to the 
acute discomfort of Mr. Sleeper.
Another anonymous North Saanich 
couple experiences the same prob­
lem. HE was too warm, SHE was 
too cold. To settle the problem with­
out electronic aids, SHE purchased 
for her husband a suit of short 
pyjamas.
To her consternation, the pleasing 
shade of green which attracted her 
eye to the pyjamas was transferred 
overnight to the sheet. In high 
dudgeon she wrote to the manufac­
turers complaining of the dye which 
was transferred without even wash­
ing the material. The manufac­
turers promptly exchanged the py­
jamas for a new pair.
Whereas the fir.st had transferred 
their dye to the sheet, there to re­
main until laundered, the second 
repi’esentcd a material improve­
ment. The dye remained in the sheet 
even after laundering. There en­
sued a long exchange of correspond­
ence. Finally the manufacturer saw 
the light and exchanged the pair of 
pyjamas for a totally different ma­
terial.
Unfortunately success was late and 
the new pair will not wait for next 
year’s summer months before they 
will be of any value.
Sidney delivery truck turned over 
on Douglas St., Wednesday morning, 
scattering its load of empty: beer 
bottles on the .road, when it was 
struck by a heavy logging truck. 
The accident occurred about 7.30 
a.m. .in, front of the Town and 
Country Shopping centre.
E. Beattie driver for Dan’s De- 
liver5% Sidney, was proceeding south 
on, Douglas St. The logging truck 
belonging to the Hewlett Logging 
Co., Sooke, \yhich had turned east 
off the Trans-Canada Highway, 
struck the Sidney vehicle at the 
intersection.
Mr. Beattie, .who remained; at the 
scene of the accident^ transferring 
the salvageable part of his load to 
another truck which had come from 
Sidney, said the. early. morning sun 
blinded the di'iver of the logging 
truck. ” Neither'driverwas hurt..;;! ; ' 




The Deep Cove P.T!A.‘ held the 
first meeting of the new school year 
on Monday night at the Deep Cove 
Elementary School. After a very 
brief ■ business 'meeting, . the
National Motors. 819 Yates • Ph. EV 4*8174
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
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'' ' ' ''' li
new.
members were;welcomed and the 
new executive; ; introduced. Mr. 
Mozol, the principal, gave a report 
on the enrollment for the new year. 
Suggestions were requested for 
developing interest and attendance 
at meetings. It was explained that 
business sessions would be. kept to 
an absolute minimum so that inost 
of the meeting could be devoted to 
films, lectures and discussions,
A 20-minute film was shov/n depict­
ing the building and inauguration of 
the new Provincial ferries Sidney 
and Tsawwassen. The meeting 
closed at 10 p.m. after tea and 
coffee had l)oon served.
the athletic type 1 Strong,
selt-confident, loving 
outdoor sports-^writing 
from an African safari you , 
\vould naturally include:; ! 
®; Y 0 u r c or re s p o h d e n t ‘ s ;; 
full and correct postal ad- ; 
dress ® Your- own name ; 
and return address in upper : 
left corner ®: AND; THE ,
! GORREGTPOSTALZONE 
NUMBER IF YOU ARE ; 
W R1 TI NG T0 0U EBEG, 
MONTREAl., OTTAWA, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 
OR, V A NO 0 U y E R .
; Helpustospeedyourmail-- 
cliock the yellow pages of 
! your Telephone Directory 
for full postal information.
sAn! abundance !oI clean: hot wateT. 
than a convenience ... it’s a . necessity! 
End the waiting, the shortages, the ineffici­
ency of an old-fashioned hot water system 
— and add modern convenience to your 
home by installing an automatic storage ■
■ water heater'now!' There’s a just-righf size - 
.storage water heater for "every home,' every ! 
family—with an-average operating cost of 
i ohly a!!few cents per person! pdr'
A pientiful supply of hot Water from an! a 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing
in.the. .'home. '■■;;!.■
B.C:: ELECTRIC!^
Ask your appliance dealer oi' plumber 






(RAIN OR SHINE) to
j« |i* Md€MMG DATES: 9» ft
Our hutltjcl jprvads iho cost ol your lurnaco oil
c.'.'ci a:. n'.Qry cri, monthly poyivuMil'; Thfi’n nrh




Now's tlio time lo call your Slandofcl Mpi'and arrange ! .
('igg'-ri ■ 1,^,. hf'ntlnn' nil tnr'plv' hinnriorH Hoolinq Oils kiirn ''
cleonor, with more sunny warmlh from every drop. Ask |!|| 
for delivery now.,,and bo ready lot iho Froozin' Season. iXiiI ij
Wednesday - Sept. 20 
Thursday - Sept, 21 
Friday.!-!!!-;, .r,!;,Sept.:,;.22'
1 Satorday' -' - ' Sept. ”23 
I Monday - - - Sept. 25 
r'Wednesday -:;!Sept..:27' 
i Thursday - Sept. 28
Friday;, -....-. Sept. 29 
Saturday - - Sept. 30 
;Wednesday'!«".Get.!! '■ 4 
Thursday - - Oct, 5 
'..Friday:-.' Oct,;” ''6 
Saturday - - Oct. 7 






im-:for any SiQiiiltnd Oil pi qducl, call
NORMAN WRIGHT «
Sl.lllry, n.C, .- rlion.-'(ill S-IlSI rif|
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TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES
!C
QUIET WEDDING FOR LINDA 
GIBSON AT DUNCAN CHURCH
AGhievement By Island Students
J. M. Evans, principal of Salt 
Spring School, reported to the board 
of Gulf Island School District re­
cently, that all nine grade 12 stu­
dents on university program last 
year passed the entrance examina­
tions with high marks. Two quali­
fied for the government grant of 
partial payment of fees. \
Board members expressed appre- | 
ciation of the fine work done by the | 
principal and teachers. Mr. Evans 
was congratulated on receiving the 
degree of master of Education and 
was given leave of absence to at­
tend the fall convocation at U.B.C.
A letter submitting the names of 
15 residents and requesting the for­
mation of a night class to teach 
dressmaking, was read and approved 
in principle. The matter will be 
investigated.
ATHLETICS
Gavin Reynolds appeared before 
the board, requesting the use of ! 
Mahon Hall Monday and Thursday 
evenings for youth athletic exercises 
'and boxing practice. Approval was 
given, subject to agreement between 
Mr. Reynolds and the buildings and 
grounds committee on the type and 
location of equiprnent Mr. Reynolds 
wishes to install.
A recommendation by G. S. Hum­
phreys that only parallel parking be 
permitted and no reversing allowed 
on school board grounds during the 
day was approved.
Mrs, H, Earner reported the new 





satisfactory. Some minor problems 
require adjustment and these will be 
taken up with the suppliers.
FERRY SCHEDULE
The question of returning Outer 
Island students to their homes on 
Friday afternoons under winter 
ferry schedule, will be referred to 
the B.C. Toll Authority, along with a 
request from Galiano parents for a 
late Sunday afternoon ferry to bring 
children back to Ganges.
J. G. Reid, grounds chairman, 
said the Mayne Island school drive­
way will be raised, ditches provided, 
and the property drained as soon as 
weather permits.
On the request of Mrs. F. L. 
Prior, permission was given for 
Pender Island senior students to be 
taken to Victoria on school days. 
The board declined to provide an 
antenna for a television set donated 
to Pender Island school.
case of a student who gained high' 
marks studying for two years by 
correspondence and is now in high 
school in Vancouver. After much 
discussion, the donation of the al­
lowance payable in the respect of 
a board member’s child was offered 
to solve the problem. This was ac­
cepted. Provision in the next bud­
get for a scholarship to cover such 
cases was suggested.
All members but one were present 
at the meeting. Tuesday, Oct. 10, 
was set for the next meeting to be 
held in the school board office.
I IN AND
Around Town
J (Continued From Page Two)
With just members of their im­
mediate families present, Linda 
Joyce Gibson of Sidney, and Allan 
John C. Clark of Duncan were mar­
ried at 3.30 p.m,, on Saturday, Sept. 
15. The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Bernard Knipe 
at the United Church in Duncan.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gibson, of 10222 
Pleasant Ave., Sidney, and was
SANSCHA CALENDAR «
ALLOWANCE APPROVED 
Payment of boarding allowance 
was approved for nine applications 
received and three pending. A re­
quest was made for double allow­
ance in bursary form, for the special
RENT
Heated - Two-Bedroom 
; ' lu Sidney, Close To Wharf
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kennedy, 
Third Street, have returned to their 
home after enjoying a most inter­
esting motor trip will into B.C.’s 
hinterland, including stop-overs at 
Kelowna and Nelson. At the latter 
city a pause was made to visit the 
Nelson Fair, and to enjoy a game of 
golf. Continuing their holiday the 
Sidney couple crossed over into 
Washington and Idaho, where they 
took pictures of Mount Rainier’s fall 
grandeur. They also found several 
interesting glimpses of “sidewalk 
trading,” where European customs 
of intimate street selling are still
carried out. Except for a very short 
distance of riding over gravel they 
report splendid roads throughout 
their trip, including the pleasant and 
relaxing experience of “freeway” 
driving.
A visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Norman Champion, Third 
Street, for two weeks, is Mr. Cham­
pion’s brother, Mr. Donald H. Cham­
pion of Toronto. The brothers had 
not seen each other for 47 years. 
Travel by jet speeded their re-union 
' and was much appreciated by the 
visitor as a means of cutting the 
distance!
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, who 
have spent the past three weeks, 
visiting friends and relatives in Win­
nipeg, returned to their home on 
McTavish Road on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Laing and Jas. 
E. Adams are visitors of Mr. 
Adams’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown of Ed­
monton were weekend guests at the 
home of Mr. Brown’s sister, Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
given in marriage by her father. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan B. Clark, of Duncan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheldon of Vic­
toria were the attendants.
For her wedding the bride had 
chosen a sheath dress with matching 
jacket of white brocade, worn with 
a small hat of soft lavender feathers, 
and she carried a cascade bouquet 
of red roses. Her matron-of-honor 
wore a short-sleeved sheath dress of 
pale mauve brocade with matching 
small hat and a white gardenia 
corsage.
RECEPTION
For the reception which was held 
on Saturday evening, Vimy Hall in 
Duncan was beautifully decorated 
in pink and white, and for receiving 
the guests, the bride’s mother had 
chosen a dressmaker suit of white 
linen, worn with a navy flowered 
hat and a corsage of pink and white 
carnations. The groom's mother 
received in a sheath dress of tur­
quoise. worn with a large brimmed 
white hat and a red carnation cor­
sage. The toast to the bride was 
proposed by B. V. Lawton of Sidney.
Guests at the reception included 
Mrs. B. Sheldon, Mrs. F. Fox, Rob­
ert Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. L. Gibson, 
Marian and Brenda Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Tetrault, Mrs. Didder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hancock, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lablanc of Duncan; Mrs. A. Eck- 
lund, Mrs. James Gibson, Mrs. R. 
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. J. Egland, Miss 
Katherine Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
' B. V. Lawton and Barrj% and Keith
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401
Thursday, Sept. 21
Friday, Sept. 22 - - 
Saturday, Sept. 23 - 
Monday, Sept, 25 - -




Dog Obedience Class .. . ..... 
Kindergarten .. .. i. . ... 




Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Kindergarten 





. , 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
.......  .3.30-5.30 p.in.
...........7.30-9.30 p.m.
.9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
.10.00 a.m.-12 noon 
., 9.00 a,m.-3.00 p.m.
, . . . .8.00 p.m.
..9.00 a,ni.-3.00 p.m. 
.. 3.00-10.00 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
. 3.15 p.'m.-8.00 p.m. 
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.ra. 
8.00 p.m.-11.00p.m.
Fox, all of Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. 
Keas, Chemainus Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook and Charmaine of Westholme; 
Mrs, R. Schofield and Linda of 
Quesnel; Mrs. Stevens, Sharon and
Grant, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Gates 
of Victoria.
The young couple will take up 




2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
NEW ERA OF TRAINING
Living room 16 ft. by 26 ft. with dining area, mahog-; 
: any walls, fireplace. Modern Cabinet kitchen, double 
'Stainless steel sink; dinette area. Hot water heat. 
Grden area. No stairs. Adults only. $85.00 per month.
Phone GR 5-3232, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Only
38-1
IMPiESSifE SCOTIiiS CEKIMiif AT 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are speciali.sts in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168





9842 THIRD ST. 
Phone GR 5-1641
In the presence of parents and vis­
itors, the award-winning Scout Troop: 
of Deep Cove went through a heart­
ening ceremonyi on Friday, Sept. 15.
In a parade of almost 60 serious 
boys,;; which comprise - th^; Sixth' 
Tsartlip Deep Cove Cubs and Scouts, 
nine > senior: Cubs | who had reached 
the age offU years were; welcqrried 
into the Troop.
Cuibrnaster Robert McLennan pre^, 
iSieinted thefsimart-; little "fellows ’ who; 
were saying farevvell to their cubbing: 
days and introduce'd them to Scout- 
rhaster Ken Boles; whoT welcomed 
them to the Troop. They were told 
tlmt f the ; work; they ; had started ; iii - 
Cubs would ' continue in ^a: more' 
serious vein, and their; knowledge 
would be deepened and broadened.
’;iis '■ stiil="open'; ^ and-'the "."draw;; for
flFFClfilFlOTES:^^
will be made on
; SATURDAY: :NEXt AT ;:5.30'T.M. ;
at our new store . . . we have a
'SPECIAL SALE":
of GAY-LURE Lingerie at
" 25%" Off Regular Prices'
Call In And See (9ur





HELPERBy MRS. SANTA’S 
SANTA BAYS:;;,',
Have you started to think about 
Christmas yet? He lias, and has set 
the date for his annual .Sale For 
Sanscha for December 2, in the hall. 
He is planning a really big one and 
is on the look-out for assistants and 
donations.
LIVEI/Y MOVEMENT i;:' ,
Deep Cove- scouting is a most 
lively and rewarding movement that 
seems, to move from one success to 
another in the past; few' years,; to 
the benefit of: both the youngsters 
and parents in,the district.
, Gubmaster .McLennan’s Ji i g h 1 y; 
rated ;Pack will not'suffer;: in; the 
process for an alrhost equal number 
;bf ; applicahts;;were oh;:hahd;;;to join; 
the Cubs, and fill the ranks.
;; ’Thej Scbut Troop has grovm to five 
patrols; : Gubs James; McKenzie and 
Rickjr Tutte are nov? ; members of 
the Owls under Patrol' Leader ; Ron 
Stewart; Jonathan j^Buckle ;, joined 
George Graham’s; Beaver; Patrol, 
j;ack Payne - and; Jimmy Darkes 
were assigned to the Eagles .under 
Dick : Abbot, Ricky Donald’s Night 
Hawks gained Cubs Willy Clark and 
Ricky Soles while;the new patrol, 
the Seals, welcomed Bteve Simpson 
and David Beattie. Tim Campbell 
is their leader, ; ; ; ’ ;
In addition the Troop received ap- 
pdicants for membership from David 
and Tommy Grossman and Jimmy 
Hartshorne.
which should be three deep. Assis- 
;tants for the Scout and Cub Masters 
have left the district and more lead­
ers are urgently needed.
There is an intangible reward for 
work of this kind and anyone inter­
ested is invited to join the activity 
at St. John’s Hall any Friday even­





will be in attendance
;;;WEDNESDAY/";SEPT::;27;^ 
;at; Rest iHaveri\ Hospital.
GR 5-112-1
for appoiiiiment
Now is the time to prepare your children for ; the 
winter period by giving them the necessary Vitamins. 
Come in and discuss their Vitamin requirements \vith 
:US; at,.any,time.;,'.'
FAST. RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY ^
's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
BOTH SIDES BEACON AVENUE
'SANTA. vSEES: „
Mrs. O. Thomas tos.sing samples of 
material across the table as she 
says.“This will make an apron, this 
for pot-holders.”
AND .S.lN’rA HEARS:
Paddy Scrcdinelcl nattering about 
the fact that ho lui.s changed the 
name of her .^l.idl to Attic Troasure.s,
DOWN TO WORK ; T 
:" For the rest of the evening the 
Troop settled right down to work., 
New patrols have to be brought up 
to the standai’d of efficiency that 
lias been winning for Sixth T.sartlip 
top standing at the Camporeos in 
1961." . ,
The Troop is planning an early 
test in; a camping trip to Beaver 
Point where patro!:: will compote in 
marching about seven miles with 
pnck.s and .showing their .skill in 
woodcraft with an overnight ramp, i
Parents are always impressed with 
the eagei'no,s,s, response and caliber 
of the boys vdip lake to Scouting
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only Vi cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating. ,
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 












Phone SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C.
when she hn.s".such a perfect white I 
elephant with a curly tail'', but sny.s
she . will accept donatioas from 
alUc.s or cellars, or an.vwhere in- 
betwcim: and Lil Hunt declaring 
firmly that ’‘I'm not going to do any­
thing,” followed closely by, "Oh 
well, 1 gues.s 1 could do thai^—and 
that,".",.,'
not enough attention is paid 
to the magnificent work of such dod- 
ientod lenders a.s Ken .Soles and 
Robert Mcl,,ennnn: ’ ;;
Tliey dD:.snch n; smooth ,job the 
public takes them for granted. If' 
Scouting (It Deep Cove has any weak­
ness it is in tlie rumiber of leaders,
Macintosh Ecd Jlnndl-Pacl
COFFE








SiOlilY CASH & CAWY
Beacon Aveniio Htones; GR S-im
Application from Hovey lid. resi- 
deiils for water wins lironglu before 
the Central Saanich Council at its 
meeting of Tuesday, Septemhor 12.
In replying to tlie reque.sl, Reeve 
R, G. Lee slated that the money for 
the pre.sent water pipe line s.VKU::m 
that i.H under coirstniclion was bor- 
^ rowed for a .specific purpose. It has 
j to liPit untiMho pres(*nt system is 
j compieled, If there is any nioney 
I left; o;veT, more rcquesi.s for waler 
will be cniifiidored, but he further 
sfiiled that the funds are holding »>ul
Reeve Lee further stated that by 
the end of llio month Central Sannich 
water officinla \\hll kiirw how the 
water tliiiiiriel stmidh lunmeiatty, ana 
;new refpieslH will b(' considered. 
However, sborl :line,s will lie .given 
prererehce over long ones, He ad- 
vi''e(! the tw<-»' water aiwlie.antr to 
keep in tonch witli tlu; mmucip.'tl of­
fice for further Jnroriniitiop.



























ve ne'w me to your 
Use Types Eniulsion for smobtli 









Fescue , Lb, 75c 
Mixtures .. Lb. 1,00







BEACON ^ SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
